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CONN. UNEMPLOYED COUNCIL DEMANDS WORK OR WAGES
Hoover Cannot Solve the

Economic Crisis
In the beginning of the development of the present economic crisis,

the imperialist Hoover administration used every available means of
capitalist propaganda to conceal the existence of the crisis and its
effect upon the working class.

The attempts of Hoover to present American capitalism as “organ-
ized against crisis proved to be a failure. Planned economy cannot
be established in a capitalist system. This can only be achieved under
the rule of the working class as it is now being done in the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics. It will be achieved in the United States
when the workers and farmers take over power.

The proposal of Hoover to invest a billion dollars into the building
industry, remained a pious bluff. From the reports of thp Analyst of
January .31, we learn that for the first twenty days in 1930, building
contracts were 15.8 per cent below the value of the contracts awarded
for the same period of 1929, and are 21.9 per cent less than the total
for the first thirty days in January, 1928. This is natural. Many
cities in the United States are overbuilt to the extent of more than
¦!0 per cent. Under these circumstances capitalism will not invest
its capital in the building industry, even if the building trade workers
have to starve for lack of work. This same applies to the railroad
and other industries.

The fake promise of President Hoover and his business council,
that wages will not be cut and workers will not be laid off their jobs,
must today even be recognized by one of the leading reactionaries of the
A. E, of L. like Mr. Grady, at the Toronto Fur Workers’ Convention.
Unemployment is developing at such a rapid pace, the pressure of the
workers is so great that even the reactionary A. F. of L. had to come
out in its recent survey of business condition and admit that in 24
cities 19 per cent of its union membership during the month of Janu-
ary were unemployed, compared with 16 per cent in the previous month.
The growing resistance of the rank and file of the A. F. of L. against
the treacherous Hoover agreement and against the A.F.L. bureau-
cracy forced the federation to admit that 38 per cent of all the build-
ing workers organized in the A.F.L. are unemployed and that since
the month of September 700,000 workers lost their jobs in the manu-
facturing industries alone.

In face of this situation we find the spokesmen of American im-
perialism come out with a statement that unemployment in the first
few weeks of the month of January declined. This jtatement of Presi-
dent Hoover was sharply contradicted by Miss F. Perkins, industrial
commissioner of the State of New York, that cited figures of a sur-
vey of over 1,700 industrial establishments in New York state reporting
a further decrease in employment during the first half of January,
1930. Because of the diversity of industries in New York state we
must accept the New York figures as a general reflection of the em-
ployment situation existing in the entire country. Hoover’s report
on decreased unemployment is based only on certain selected industries,
It conceals the true situation and the growth of unemployment. The
Annalist, organ of finance capital, of January 24, being interested in
making capitalism recognize the true situation, characterized Hoover’s
statement as follows:

“The incident (Hoover's report) raised rather acutely the ques-
tion . . . whether the present fact of business depression is in any
wise remedied or improved by optimistic official statements which
are unsupported, if not flatly contradicted, by the most dependable
statistics.”

At the same time the workers must understand the meaning of
reported small seasonal increase in production in the steel and auto-
mobile industries. This small fluctuation in production during the first
weeks of January does not in any way change or alleviate the crisis,
on the contrary, it accentuates it. The workers must remember that
the steel, automobile and shipyards are war industries, that capitalism
will be interested in keeping going at all costs. The seasonal increase
of output of these industries during the first weeks of January is
far below the seasonal increase during the same period in 1929. While
during the month of January, 1929, the seasonal increase over the
previous month brought the output of the steel mills to 86 per cent
of their capacity, the seasonal increase during the month of January,
!93(k brought the operation of the steel mills only to 67 per cent of
their capacity.

In addition to that we must remember that the seasonal increase of
production in these industries in relation to the workers only further
worsens the conditions of the workers and lowers their living standard.

The Communist Party already foretold that capitalism will try to
put the entile burden of the economic crisis upon the shoulders of
the workers.

The slightly increased production in the steel mills and automo-
biles factories comes only as a result of the further increase of ration-
ization, speed-up and wage cuts. Only workers gain nothing from it; un-
employment is not decreasing. Only the speed-up and rationalization
further develop. Here it must also be stated that the very small in-
crease of production in some industries, of which Hoover boasts, only
further sharpens the contradictions of capitalism. It only further
widens the gap between the productive capacities of industry and the
buying capacities of the masses. The situation will only further
aggravate the crisis and further undermine capitalism.

In light of the sharpening of the economic crisis, no worker must
be misled by the false statements of agents of the bosses. This is
only done with the purpose of diverting the struggles of the workers
against unemployment and capitalist rationalization.

The preparations for the February 26 unemployment demonstrations
must now be the main tasks of the workers. Only by militant uition
of the employed and unemployed workers, only by following the lead-
ership of the Communist Party and the Trade Union Unity League,
will the workers be able to resist the attack of the bosses and their
agents, the socialist party and the A. F. of L.

SOVIET PUSHES
EIELSON SEARCH

fwoCrack Soviet Fliers
to Scene

MOSCOW, Jan. 31.—Soviet res-
cue efforts will continue until Capt.
Carl Ben Eielson and Earl Borland
tre found either dead or alive, the
Soviet Arctic Commission declared
today. Although the plane of the
two American aviators was found
crushed on an island off Northeast-
ern Siberia, the whereabouts of the
men or their bodies remains a mys-
tery.

Two Soviet airplanes from Provi-
dence Bay, piloted by crack Soviet
fliers Slepnoff and Galishev, were
due to arrive on the scene of the
crush today. No word has been re-
ceived from them yet.

Meanwhile, local parties are be-
ing organized by Captain Milovzoro,
of the ice-bound Soviet steamer
Staxropol, continued to look for the
missing men.

DRESS LOCKOUT
STARTS FEB. 4

NTWIU Scores 10 Day
Limit; Striking Now
While the Needle Trades Work-

ers’ Industrial Union strikes dozens
of shops, fighting ceaselessly for
better conditions, for more wages,
against long hours and for real,
rank and file union control, the In-
ternational Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers proceeds, in cooperation with the
bosses and the police department, to
the enormous farce of a lockout dis-
guised as a strike, with all the
camouflage of strike vote, strike
meetings, hiring of halls for strik-
ers’ headquarters, etc. Schlesinger,
head of the I. L. G. W., announces
his fake strike will start Tuesday.

There is no doubt that the work-
ers want to strike. According to
all reports, wherever the Schlesinger
company union saw fit to really

(Continued on Page Five)

WHITEWASH FOR
COP WHO KILLED

STEVE KATOVIS
Grand Jury Praises the

Detective Who Gave
Order to Murder

Jury Foreman, Banker

Picketing* Goes On; To
Hold More Memorials

The Bronx County grand jury,
headed by E. C. Delafield, presi-
dent of the Bank of America, 44
Wall St., and made up of other
business men, has hastened to set
its stamp of unqualified approval
on the murder of Katovis.

The only reason the ease was
taken up at all was the tremendous
demonstrations Saturday and Tues-
day by thousands of New York
workers. The jury “findings” state:

“The January, 1930, panel of
the Grand jury of this county in-
vestigating the circumstances of the
shooting and resultant death of one
Steve Katovis, we have foifnd that
the shooting was done by police of-
ficer Kiritz in the discharge of his
duty; that he performed his duty
in away that reflects credit upon
the officer and the Police Depart-
ment of the City of New York and

(Continued on Page Five)

FASCISTS WANT
RAID ON UM,

Communist Paper Tells
of War Provocation

PARIS, Jan. 31.—Basing their wild
tales upon yarns of “Soviet kidnap-

ers,” the French fascists are clam-
oring for a raid by police upon the
Soviet embassy, claiming that the
vanished leader of the Czarist white
guard armies, General Koutepoff, is
being “held prisoner” in the Soviet
embassy, which is absurd, of course.

The Communist paper, “L’Human-
ite,” repudiating such a conception
as pure nonsense, points out that
such a raid would mean a rupture
in relations and a rupture of rela-
tions by such outrageous assault on
established diplomatic rights of em-
bassies would mean nothing else
than that the French government
wishes to precipitate war against
the Soviet Union and seeks some ex-
cuse to provoke hostile relations.

Meanwhile, the ridiculous “disap-
pearance’’ of the white guard gen-
eral continues to be the excitant for
all scoundrels who wish to attack
the Soviet Union. First, a 11-year
old boy told a tale of seeing the
general kidnapped by a policeman
and a mysterious “lady in grey.”
But there are competitors, and now
dozens of people with vivid imagina-
tions are reporting similar sort of
“kidnappings” in all sections of
Paris, with scores of “mysterious
automobiles” lurking about “myster-
ious houses’’ with “mysterious la-
dies” in grey and other shades of
apparel.

The plot has thickened, as Doctor
M’atson would say, by the discovery
that the general had 50,000 francs
on deposit in a local bank which
seemed to exist illegally as a fraud-
ulent institution. This was discover-
ed by a police raid on the bank. But
the general himself in still missing.

NEGRO BARED FROM OM’N
HOUSE.

LOS ANGELES, Gal., Jan. 31—
Superior Court Judge Vinci today
ruled that Sally Trainor ,a Negro
woman, could not live in the house
she owns, “or permit any other non-
caucasian to live there,” within the
next 99 years, because it is within
one of the districts from which Ne-
groes are barred.

MANILA WORKERS
PROTEST AGAINST
ATTACK IN CAIJF.
Mass Meet Today As

Reinforced Police
Hound Workers

Call California Militia

Artillery Ordered To
Be Held Ready

MANILA, Jan. 31.—The entire
working class, and the students are
much aroused over the murder and
hounding of Filipino workers in
California, and the Ku Klux Klan
and American Legion attacks on
them at the ordei of the fruit and
vegetable ranchers.

Manila is placarded with posters
calling on all to come to Luneta
public square tomorrow to protest.
A thousand students adopted a reso-
lution of protest at a meeting on
the university campus yesterday,
with U. S. armed forces stationed
all around to prevent their parad-
ing through the town, as they had
at first considered doing.

Police Match M'orkers.
Petty bourgeois and reactionary

labor leaders are hurrying to give
the demonstrations as much of a
“pink tea” character as possible, in

(Continued on Page Five)

SHOE STRIKERS
UNCOVER A SPY

Detective Firm Also Is
Used by MillerMarket

At the trial of several striking
shoe workers of the Schwartz &

Benjamin shop which took place on
Jan. 28, at Gates Avenue Court, the
union reported yesterday, one of
the gangsters, named Campbell, who
is employed by the above shoe firm
to terrorize the striking shoe work-
ers, was cross-examined by the at-
torney of the Independent Shoe
Workers’ Union, Buitankant.

M'hile on the witness stand this
gangster openly admitted that he is
an “investigator” and is employed
by the United • Detective Agency
owned and operated by Schultz &

Shapiro of 799 Broadway, N. Y. C.
This Schultz & Shapiro are the

same private detective agents who
were employed by the United Res-
taurant Association against the
Cafeteria Workers.

This same agency was also em-
ployed by the Miller Market of 161st
St. and Union Ave., Bronx., where
the Food Clerks’ Union is conduct-
ing a strike and where Steve Ka-
tovis was recently shot by the po-

lice for picketing in front of that
market.

It was also brought out that this
detective agency is specializing in
strike-breaking.

Frame-Up Fails.
At the Gates Ave. Court yester-

day a yellow frame-up collapsed
when two strikers were dismissed
on charges of disorderly conduct
made by the Business Agent of the
Boot and Shoe Union, Fitzgerald.

Fitzgerald on the witness stand
testified that the strike in the Leo
Shoe Co., was callad illegally since
the workers didn’t ask the permis-
sion of the Boot and Shoe, that the

(Continued on Page Five)
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Today in History of
the Workers

<> e>
February 1, 1924 National

general lockout and strike in
Sweden in wage dispute. 1922
800,000 German railroad workers
struck. 1918—General strike in
many Austrian industrial centers
to demand peace. 1905—General
strike in Poland. 1840—Death
sentences against Frost, Williams,
Jones and other British Chartist
leaders changed to banishment
after violent protest demonstra-
tions throughout country.

Three Fourths Miners
of Michigan Jobless
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 31.—Only

five coal mines are operating in
Michigan, employing but 1,100 men.

This is a fourth of the number that
used to ffhd work in the r '

-aw

and Bay City in other years.

Two Workers
Are Murdered
in New York

Discarded By Bosses;
Listed As Suicides

Thrown on the streets to starve,
di .cd from industry and r :nt
with hunger amid Manhattan’s
hr is of luxury, two old workers,
both ' years of age, were mur-
dered by capitalism yesterday, al-
though the police records their death
as de.”

One was Hugo Edward Ccf :Im,
who had been parading vainly in
the wealthy Times Square district
fc. months vamly bearing a sign:
“I want work and -ancient pay to
live on.” The well-fed capitalists
passed him with cold eye, and he
was founc. yesterday, -’rad, : a
kitchen containing nothing but gas
in his dingy rooms at 177 Avenue
B. On the talle whs a ntice from
the landlord ordering him to get
out because he had not paid rent.

The second murdered man, Alex-
ander Finkelstein, driven insane by
the agony and anxiety capitalism
“pensions” its aged wage slaves
with, threw himself out of a win-
dow on the fourth floor at 90 Bush-
wick Ave. last night.

Dozens of suicides of workless
men, crazed by anxiety and hun-
ger, cur every day in all great
[cities. But the capitalist press does
not “play them up.” It runs at
cross purposes with lies about Hoo-
!vcr’„ ‘ prosperity.”

Send into The Daily Worker every
crime of the capitalist against the
! jobless workers! Raise the banner
jof struggle for relief! Spread the
sl gan: Don’t Starve, Fight! Down
with capitalism, with its hell of
starvation and death!

Demonstrate! Daily before the
factories Demonstrate in masses
FC —ary 26!

PICKET AGAIN AT
MILLERS MARKET

Food Clerk Held on SSOO
Bail in New Frameup

Another worker was arrested in
still another picketing of Millers
Market, 161st St. and Union Ave.,
Bronx. The Food Clerks’ Union
goes right on to win this strike,
despite the fact that the police sta-

tioned here killed Steve Katovis on
Jan. 16.

The boss, whose business is
smashed by the militant picketing
of the union and the disgust the
patrons show towards his murder
tactics, is trying to hide behind a
big sign, claiming his market is a
union shop. The Food Clerks are
determined to prove to everybody
that it isn’t.

The picket arrested yesterday is
being framed; he is held on SSOO
bail, and his trial comes Monday.

The union’s organization cam-
paign is proceeding well, and shops

| are signing up or continuing older
contracts daily.

Steel Bosses Pocket
$258,000,000 Profits

As Jobless Starve
M'hile thousands of steel workers

walk the streets without work the
United States Steel Corporation re-
ports that it wrung $258,659,889 in
profits during 1929 out of its work-

iers.
At the present time more than 30

per cent of all steel workers are out
of jobs. The mass of unemployed
steel workers are being organized
to fight for unemployment relief
and participate in the huge interna-
tional demonstration for work or
wages to culminate on February 26.

Build The Daily Worker—Send
In Your Share of the 15,000 New
Subs.

Mass Demonstration Against Katovis Murder

Scene when over 50,000 workers filled Union Square during
Katovis' Funeral .

(.Photo by P. Aprefsky, worker photographer).'

JOBLESS DEFEND T. U. U. L LEADERS AT
BRIDGEPORT, MARCH ON CITY HALL AND

DEMAND RELIEF FROM GOVT AND BOSSES
Unemployment Council Formed At MillGates Repulses Attack By the
Bosses; Whole Working Class to Rally for Demonstration on Feb. 26

Force Bosses’ Mayor to Hear Demands; Eject Police From Workers’
Hall; Refuse to Starve Amid Plenty and Will Continue Fight

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 31.—Forming an Unemployed Council at (he mill gates,

under leadership of the Trade Union Unity League and the Communist Party, over a thousand
unemployed workers defied the police and city authorities of Bridgeport Friday, and stormed

the bosses’ office at the City Lumber Company and the office of Mayor Buckingham.
Responding to an advertisement of “He lp Wanted, Fifty,” over a thousand workers re-

ported at the Lumber Company gates for two days. But the company hired only a few.

CRISIS GROWING
THROUGHOUT U.S.

Jobless Must Organize
or Starve to Death

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—Secre-
tary of Labor Davis was forced to
admit today that “employment con-
ditions are not so good in the build-
ing trades industry.”

Davis has been juggling figures
to make it appear that there have

j been increases in employment dur-
| ing the past week.
| The American Federation of La-
i bor, under pressure of the mass un-
| employment in its ranks, was forced
Ito announce that more than 38 per

cent of the building trades union
members are unemployed. What

| the A. F. of L. did not say is that
I in some cities more than 75 per

j cent of the building trades workers
are emnloyed.

* * He

A dispatch to the New York
| World says: “Because of the pes-

i simistic reports by Miss Perkins and
! the A. F. of L„ as contrasted with
the optimistic statements of the
president and Secretary Davis, it is

j being whispered in certain circles
1 that perhaps the labor secretary has
been trying to ‘put over’ a fast one

i on the employment statistics.”

The Daily Worker has not been
whispering but has been shouting
out loud the fact that both Hoover
and Davis have been deliberately ly-
ing about unemployment in an at-
tempt to forestall mass actiqjp of the
growing army of jobless workers.

In the present sharp crisis in
the United States, the main func-
tion of Hoover and his fellow para-
sites has been to attempt to hide,
by all means possible, the severe
nature of the crisis and the vast
extent of the growing army of un-
employed.

M'hile millions of workers were be-
ing thrown on the streets, Hoover,
Davis, Klein, Barnes, Green, and
hosts of other capitalist propagan-
dists, insisted that “business was

i fundamentally sound.”
Not one word was said about un-

employment. Suddenly, when the
1 bosses realized that over 6,000,000
jobless walk the streets and begin

| to demand relief, under the leader-
} ship of th Communist Party, and

j the Trade Union Unity League,
their tactics change completely.
They admit unemployment has beer,

bad, but that it is now changing
for the better. Yet is Gastonia, job-

(Continued on Page Two)

International
Wireless

News

(Wireless by Inprecorr)
PRAVDA COMMENTS ON SPAN-

ISH FASCISM.
MOSCOW, Jan. 31—The “Prav-

da,” organ of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union, declares that
the change in the Spanish govern-
ment will not solve the crisis. Primo
de Rivera failed to solve a single
problem while he was dictator. On
the contrary, his policy only inten-
sified the internal contradictions of
capitalist Spain. The industrial
difficulties, the collapse of the bud-
get and the low rate of the Peseta,
have caused a large scale social
crisis. The new rulers will probably
make some concessions to the petty
bourgeoisie. The present crisis lays
the basis for winning the majority
of the working class for the Commu-
nist Party under the slogan for a
revolutionary "M'orkers and Peas- ¦
ants Government.”

The Trade Union Unity
I immediately organized a Coun-
! cil of Unemployed, distributed
! hundreds of leaflets and copies
I of the “Daily Worker,” speak-
! ers addressing the jobless at
the mill gates.

The speakers were Lawrence!
Sherman and Ed Mrasko, the latter
previously a worker of the General
Electric Company at Bridgeport

I and candidate of the Communist
Party in the last city election. The

i bosses dared to attack the speakers
! and leaders of the Unemployed i

j Council, but the workers defended
i the speakers and physically com-
| pelled the bosses to retreat.

Four hundred then marched on!
i the City Hall, carrying banners:
“We demand work or wages”; “We j
demand immediate government re-
llief!”

Squads of police awaited the dem-1
! onstrators, and attempted to prevent j
| them entering the City Hall. But
! the unemployed forced their way
inside, where the demonstration was
even more militant. Among the

I speakers here was McLaughlin, the
i Gastonia defendant.

The police attacked and a battle
raged for half an hour before the
police finally clubbed and forced the
unemployed to the street. But im-

! mediately a mass meeting was held
at 211 Spruce Street, at Workers i
Hall. The mayor sent down a dele-
gation of the police chief and other’s,!
attempting to terrorize the meeting,

i But the unemployed ejected the
mayor’s delegation!

A committee of five was elected, j
including Sherman and Mrasko and ‘
one World War Veteran who has
eight children to feed. The commit-
tee visited the mayor, submitting
demands as follows:

Fifteen dollars a week, with an |
additional five dollars for every !
child, by use of a special fund
from emergency taxation on the
manufacturers; no evictions for
non-payment of rent; no taxation
of the jobless; and defiance of
vagrancy laws.

The mayor rejected all the de-
mands, declaring that they were;

1 “unconstitutional.” A mass meet-!
ing is called for Friday night at
Moose Temple, by the Trade Union
Unity League, for organizing the

: employed and unemployed together
for struggle.

SPEED KILLS 4;
JUDGE JAILS 1

19 Textile Workers Are
Convicted for Meeting

NEW BEDFORD. Mass., Feb. 2.
—While 19 textile workers were be-
ing tried, fined and sentenced to
jail here today for daring to resist
police attacks on the mill-gate meet-
ings of the National Textile Work-

, ers Union, speed-up machinery in
the Potomska mill caught fire!
from running too fast and four
workers are dying in t'-e hospital

| from burns.
The case of the 19 is appealed by

the International Labor Defense, the
mill-gate meetings will go on, a
great protest demonstration is be-
ing mobilized by the Communist
Party and the N.T.W., and the Com-
munist call for New Bedford work-
ers to participate in the world-wide
unemployment demonstrations Feb- ‘
ruary 26 is creating great excite-
ment.

30-Day Sentences.
The meetings which the police at- j

tacked, and where they arrested
these workers, were at the Dart-
mouth mill, January 15 and 16. Af-
ter a five-hour trial today the judge

(Continued on Page t'i: )
%

WAR OF JOBLESS
RISES IN EUROPE

Battles Rage Thruout
German Cities

BERLIN, Jan. 31 Violent col-
lisions with police were received in
many German cities today, as starv-
ing masses, driven by hunger re-
belled against misery, cold and hun-
ger forced upon them by canital-

! ism under “socialist” government,

j The government admitted it was
“worried”since the continued denton-

| strations take place as a result of
a deepening economic crisis for

j which the “socialists” a , the head
lof the capitalist government have \

j no solution but further starvation
of the workers.

At Hamburg, undaunted by being
driven from barricades during a
night of battle, the unemployed
gathered in that port and stoned
the police who attacked the gather-
ing. The police opened fire and suc-
ceeded in wounding two workers,
one of them a 12-year-old boy.

Here in Berlin, starving young

jworkers, angered at the sign “Closed
(Continued on Page Two)

JOBLESS UNITE
| AT GOOD MEETING
Join Communist Party;

j Mass Meeting Feb. 10
Over 200 attended the meeting for

unemployed held yesterday at 27
E. Fourth St. headquarters of Sec-
tion 1 of the Communist Party, Dis-

-1 trict 2. Out of this number, about
40 joined the Unemployed Council
formed by tbe meeting, and 25 made
application to join tbe Communist

i Party.
j There will be a larger mass meet-
ing held, hall to be announced soon,

; on February 10.

Those joining the council and the
party are the best proletarian ele-
ments, from the main industries in
this section, seamen, longshoremen
and machinists mostly. The spirit

; of the meeting was wonderful, a de-
i mand for struggle showing through
the speeches of all those unemployed
who took the floor in a general dis-

i cussion. They included both Negro
and white workers. v

575,600 BAIL ON
PONTIAC TOILERS

Bosses Fear the Mass
Jobless Council

DETROIT. Jan. 31—Eleven work-
ers are now held in Pontiac on

the charge of Criminal Syndicalism.
! the same charges on which Charles

C. Ruthenberg was tried in 1921.
The total bail is $75,000. Fred Beal
is being held under $10,009 bail.

Powers and Raymond are out
on bail. All others, including Beal,
are still in jail.

The campaign of the bosses is
1 being directed from Lansing, tbe

| state capitol, and from Washington,
I in an effort to prevent the mobili-
zation of the mass of unemployed
and employed workers to fight for
work or wages under the leadership
of the Communist Party. A hearing

has,been set for Wednesday, Febru- 5
ary /).
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We Hail Our Fighting Brother—The British
Daily Worker!
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WARDEN ORDERS
PRISONERSTO

BEAT UP GUYNN
T *

3 /Young- Workers On
‘OT’iftiinal Syndicalism’

Bv SENDER GARUN.
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Jan. 29.

‘‘You'd Tetter keep your opinions to
yourselves, because there are 640 ex-
service men here, and if you don’t
yonFfftight get, a iab on the nose.”

This is what Warden P. E. Tho-
mas of the Ohio State Penitentiary
at Columbus told Charles Guynn and
'torn Johnson when they entered the
institution December 21 to begin
serving sentences of ten year® each
under the Ohio criminal syndicalism
law.

Guynn. an organizer for the Na-
tional Miners Union, came to Pitts-
burgh today for the first time since
lie was released on $5,000 bond
about ten days ago. Since that time
lie has been in the Eastern Ohio
mine field in connection with union
work,. Tom Johnson is also out on
bond pending appeal, and Lil An-
drews. the third defendant, who was
sentenced to a ten-year term in
Marysville Reformatory for Women
was released at the same time. All
three are being defended by the In-
ternational Labor Defense, which
raised the bond necessary to bring
about their temporary release.

' Looks Fine Outside”.
“The outside of the prison looks

fine,” Guynn says. ‘4l,awns, shade
trees, flowers and all the rest that
makes the place look like a swell
country club or college.” But once
inside the unscaleable eighteen-foot
well with its (high turrets upon
which "est machine guns and hand
grenades this pictures changes
quickly, he says. Though he has
a powerful physique, Guynn lost
fifteen pounds as the result of his
confinement and the prison diet.

So intent were they upon separat-
ing the two workers that the prison
authorities placed Johnson in the
knitting mill, where he sat all day
in idleness.

Ordered ‘'Americanization”.
Both men were well known to all

the guards and to many of the pris- 1
oners when they arrived at the pen-
itentiary. They later learned that
on the morning of their arrival the
warden had called together a group
of prisoners, ex-service men, to his
office where the deputy warden told
them that “two Reds”, Bolsheviks
who are opposed to our form of
government are coming in today to
start a long stretch. Eager to in-
cite them to violence against the 1
two workingclass fighters, the of-
ficial told the men that “these fel-
lows are against the U. S. govern-
ment for which you boys risked your
lives in. France. It'd be a good idea
if you Americanize these birds.”
And before he had finished his man-
ual of arms the deputy warden hint-
ed broadly that if the two workers
were not ameneale to the American-
ization process that a slugging
‘‘would maybe bring ’em around.”

Hardly were Guynn and Johnson
locked into their cells when secret

notes began to come to them from
several friendly prisoner:, on the
same range, telling them of the
meeting in the office of the warden.

Get V:lc Food.
For breakfast -mush, syrup and

black coffee; or biead, gravy, black
coffep, witi out sugar; for lunch—-
steWfqjr hash, bread and black cof-
fee.

"

For supper—gravy and pota-
toes and tea without sugar. This is
the diet served the inmates of the
penitentiary. And no food is per-
mitted to be sent in from the out-
side except on Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Their reading matter
is limited to Wild West stories and
the “Liberty” magazine. They can
write only two letters a month, and
those only to their nearest relatives.

Prison Congested.
The Ohio State Penitentiary was

built originally to “accomodate” 2,-
'709 prisoners. BiU now 4,700 are
confined within its walls. Nearly
0.009 prisoners work in the woolen,
knitting and cotton mills. Others
work in the machine shop, planing
mill, soap factory or laundry. For
this work the prisoners are paid
four cents a day (for single men)
and ten cents a day (for married
men), and the prison authorities let
it be strictly understood that no
sum to exceed tSO can be “earned”
I y any prisoner regardless of the
length of his term—and this, in-
cidentally, to be paid only upon re-
lease.

Bosses Behind Conviction.
The three defendants were con-

victed by a jury of farmers land
housewives in common pleas court,
Belmont county, on the basis of a
leaflet distributed in connection
with the August 1 anti-war demon-
stration held in Martins Ferry, Ohio,
a town dominated by the coal oper-
ators and steel bosses. The jury
“deliberated” for five minutes be-
fore brirging in its verdict.

National Miners Union
Leaders at Mass Meet

BURGETTSTON, Pa„ Jan. 31—
Pat Toohey, secretary-treasurer of
the National Miners’ Union, Fred
Siders, president of District 5, N.
M. U. and Isiiah Hawkins, negro

miner and member of the National
Executive Board of the N. M. U.
will be among the speakers at a
miners’ mass meeting to be held
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 2, at 3

o’clock at Granish Hall, Burgetts-
ton, Pa.
0

Wa.r of .Jobless Rises
Thruout All Europe

(Continued from Page One)

Today” on the door of a so-called
j “charitable” place, where they hard

' been getting a few stale crusts of
' bread doled to them, raided a near-
Iby “co-operative” store and carted
off piles of bread and sausage be-
fore the police arrived.

At Bremen today, battles between
workers and fascists occurred, when
fascists tried to hold a meeting.
Evidently the workers are deter-
mined that if the police forbid them
to meet, the workers will see that
the fascists are not allowed to meet
in plots against the workers. Many
were injured and some arrested.

The government authorities them-
selves admit that more than 2,000,-
000 are receiving doles, that an ad-
ditional 1,500,000 are entirely with-
out help, and that 10,000,00 people
are affected and facing starvation.

Economic “experts” admit that
the technical changes in industries,
allowing for speed-ups and whole-
sale discharge of workers, is making
great numbers “unnecessary,”
though production continues, they
say, at a “high level.” They state
that the output of coal per miner
has increased 8 per cent in the past
year, for example. Moreover, they
have no way of giving work to 400,-
000 young workers who every year
reach working age.

The economic crisis, the financial
crisis, the general crisis, in fact,
they figure, can only be relieved
by foreign loans, which they are
anxious to get, but which can mean
no more than further help to the
capitalists, while more workers
starve.

Employed and Unemployed in

Battle.
(W ireless by lnprecorr.).

BERLIN, Jan. 31. —Police attacks
against the workers of Hamburg
yesterday united the employed with
the unemployed in fierce battles of
resistance to police attack. Severe

! collisions took place when police at-

tacked groups of workers every-

where on the pretense that they were
violating the prohibition against

! open-air meetings. The unemployed
who were waiting at the govern-
ment labor bureaus to register,
were attacked. Also construction
workers who were at. work on build-
ings. Other construction workers
went to their support and a stiff_
fight followed, with the police using’
their firearms. The construction
workers are now striking against
police brutality, many workers be-
ing injured. During the fight the
workers built a barricade to stem

the police attack.
* * »

Socialists Vote Against Unemployed
j In the Jan. 9 session of the Ber-

! lin city council, the Communist
' council members proposed numerous
motions to help the unemployed,

; among others the abolition of what
; is known as “waiting time” which
makes the jobless wait a long time

jbefore they are entitled to relief.
• The “socialists” voted against all
proposals, and the only one adopted
was one carried by the Communists

| together with some of the bourgeois

I votes, for to free the unemployed of
1 the so-called “rent tax.” This tax

is a percentage added to the rent,
allegedly to bulid new houses for
workers, but which under the city

government of “socialists” is used
for giving enormous graft to pri-

j vate building contractors.
if- * *

Strike Against Dismissal From
Factory 1

1 LONDON. —A thousand and two

i hundred workers in the London fac-
j tory of Crosse and Blackwell have

i gone on strike against the speed-up

I system and against dismissals of
| workers from their jobs. The
strikers are mostly organized in the
Transport and General Workers’

j Union, the bureaucratic officials of
j which are trying to drive the work-
j ers back without gaining any of
their demands. The London district

committee of the Communist Party
is working to secure the election of
a strike committee from the strikers
themselves rather than one of bur-
eaucratic officials of the union, aid
to carry on the fight against the
union officials if necessary.

! Unemployed United Nationally in
Czecho-Slovakia.

PRAGUE.—The appeal of the
Prague Central Committee of Un-
employed Workers for coordinated
action on the part of unemployed all

i over the country has had a magnifi-
; cent response. The demonstration
of unemployed in Komotau which
the police tried to break up, and the
demonstration in Brunn, are signs

i that the masses are taking lip de-
j termined struggle.

The general discontent is affeet-
| ing even nationalist and fascist cir-

: cles, and unemployed Czech legion-
: naires demonstrated in Prague
I against the decision of their leaders

j to reduce the support paid to them,

j Ti’oops were used against the dem-
i onstrators and one shot was fired.

* * *

The swift growth cf mass starva-
tion throughout the world among
the jobless millions as the world
economic crisis deepens and attains
permanency, is driving the interna-
tional working class into action. No
longer willing to starve peacefully
jin hope of better days that never

| come, the jobless of the whole world
| are beginning to take the offensive
i in struggle against being starved to
| death by capitalism.

In every country, masses are ral-
j lying to struggle, uniting the job-
less with those left at work, but
who are victimized by speed-ups,
wage cuts and longer hours and
faced themselves with dismissal at
any moment. In daily meetings be-
fore factory gates, refusing to ac-
cept discharge when they are fired,
demanding “Work or Wages,” mass-
ing their forces to protect each
other from eviction for non-payment
of rent, joining the fight for the
jobless with a fight against wage
cuts and speed-ups, millions are
preparing for the giant demonstra-
tions the world over to take place
on February 26.

Miners United Front
for Defense Corps;

Scores Katovis’ Murder
WHEELING, W. Ya.. Jan. 30.
The United Front Conference

Against The Criminal Syndicalist
Law and the White Terror, at its
meeting held here Jan. 26. adopted
a resolution: “Registeis the fight-

j ing protest of the workers of the
mining section of Eastern Ohio and

i Wheeling, W. Ya., represented here
|by thirty delegates against the
I brutuality of the New York City
i police who have recently murdered

j Steve Katovis. It is a warning, not
| only to the workers of New York,
but to the workers of the country,
showing us what to expect from the
murderous capitalist police when we
go on strike for better conditions
of living, and clearly showing us
that we must form workers defense

[corps to protect ourselves against
such murderous attacks.”

5000 Jobless Apply
for Jobs As Show-

Extras; Few Hired
PHILADELPHIA (By Mail). -

|No less than 5,000 unemployed
workers, men and women, stormed
the Shubert Theater when the show
company advertised for extras But
a few were hired, at $2 a day. Police
reserves brutually handled the
workers. The seriousness of the
unemployment situation here was

i clearly shown.

Negro and Textile
Workers in Atlanta

Lenin Memorial

ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 30.—About
90 workers, half of them Negro and
textile mill workers, attended the
Lenin Memorial meeting here on
January 19. The Communist Party
and the Young Communist League
held the meeting. Great enthusi-
asm was shown by the workers who
took part in Ihcir first Lenin Mc-
meorial. Speakers were Leslie
Adams, of the Communist Party,
and It. H. Hart and Max Weitsman,
jof the Young Communist League.

TQTHEROW TELLS
HOW BOSS GANG
KIDNAPPED HIM
Union Youth Organizer

Came Back, Fought

Hq ELBERT TOTH CROW
(Youth Organizer for the NTVV)

, Charles Summey and myself went
; to Lumlv-rton Jan. 2 to go on with

! organization work that had been
started a week before by Fred Tcfh-

| crow, another organizer and a
j brother cf mine.

Summey and I arrived in Lum-
! berton about 5.30 on the bus and

1 wc-re spolted immediately by bosses’
I thugs who followed us !o the home
of Local Organizer T. M. Caulde.
Afterward we were told by tlie gang

[to leave town. When we started
from tha mill village we were fol-
lowed bv the gang which increased
:J1 the time. There were about 125

I osses and their tools. They fired
iwo shots, mostly to freighten us,
I think, but that failed to scare us.

We went to the Western Union
j and sent a telegram and while wait-
j ing for an answer we were ap-

| preached by the gang and told that
|we had only 35 minutes to leave

j town.
We got the answer and went to

j a hotel and were followed in there
by the mob, which waited all night
jin the lobby for us

‘Told You to Get Out."
When we came down in the morn-

ing the chase started again. Sum-
mey said: “Well. Tut, let’s go eat.”
We went to a case. Summey was
eating and I started for my brief-
case. I got a taxi. When I started
to get In the taxi, a Chrysler coach
stopped and Walt Blanton said,
“You god damned Red, I told you
to get out of town.”

There were five of the thugs in
the Chrysler which belonged to an
overseer of the Mansfield mill. I
got in the taxi and started. We got
only 5 or 6 blocks and the driver
noticed the big machine following
us. •

The driver stopped and put me
out and drove on.

The other machine loaded with
gunmen stopped and took me and
drove to the house of Fellow Wo>k-
c-r Caulde. While they held me in
the machine, the driver, a big burly
thug went into the house of Fellow
Worker Caulde to get my brief case.
Mrs. Caulde wouldn’t let them haye
my things, so they took me in and
got my brief ease and then they
took me back to the machine and
searched me and found I didn’t have
a gat, so then they tjirew me back

j ir. the machine and piled in around
j me and began cursing me and say-

j ing they were going to lynch me.
They took me to the Dresden mill

and called out the second hands and
I fixers and said: “Here he is, hoys,
! the damn organizer, red and all.”

“String Him Up.”
Some of the bosses tools yelled,

| “String him up,” and other yelled,
j “Take him to the swamps and hang

! him or drown him!”
After three different places like

i this, there was another thug got in
| the machine with orders from the
| bosses to “Take that god damned

1 son of a bitch of a Red out of town
and see that he don’t come back.”

They filled their tank with gas
and started out. They took me down
to No 20 highway toward Wilming-
ton, N. C., about 25 or 30 miles,

i ihen turned off on a lonely dirt road
, through a very swampy country.
; All the way I was shoved about and
i cussed, and was told that this was
| the last time that I would see any
| of my friends and that I had better

j | ray. They told me that they were
j going to go back and get that “god
damned old cripple son of a hitch,

Summey,” and “that old bastard of
an old Caulde,” and that they were
going to kill them and all other
union organisers that came around
Lumberton.

We were about 10 or 15 miles
out on the dirt road and they stop-
ped and told mo to get out. When
I got out, they al' crowded around
cursing and trying to make me heg
and pray. Then they drove off and
left me to get out the nest way I
could. In leaving they said: “If
you rVer come back or say anything
about this we w ill hunt you up and
kill you.”

After walking and hitchhiking to
Marion, S. C., I sent a telegram and

' hitchhiked on to Florence, S. C., and
! sent a telegram, and spent the night
and Friday morning came back to
Charlotte, N. C.

Attack on Caulde.
The thugs had the sheriff disa m

Fellow Worker Caulde on his way

! back from Charlotte and put him
in jail on the framed-up charge of
assault. And when the trial came
up, I was in Lumberlon court house
but they wouldn’t let me testify on
the threats that had been made
against Cauide.

The trial all the way through was
ere of the rotthrest frame ups I
< ver beard of. The prosecutor was
one of the biggest clowns J ever
saw and he acted all the way thru
jflst like some comedian. This was

| for a purpose. The purpose was to
' lailroad a worker to the chain gang,
and but for the Internationa! Labor

{Defense defending him the bosses
1 would have given this worker all
the time they wanted to. But the

i ease was appealed, and Caulde will
I bo bailed out.

Flan With l’rosecutor.
While the jury was out. some of

I the thugs walked up to the pros-
ecutor and they were talking and all
the time they would glance at me
and just roar with glee. Then when
court adjourned and I started out (

Crisis Grows in U. S.
Showing- Hoover Lies
(Continued from Pope One )

less textile workers are searching
garbage cans for food.

Os course, Hoover and Davis’s lies
were exposed even by such capitalist
agencies as the commissioner of la-
bor of the State of New York,
Francis Perkins; the capitalist fi-
nancial mouthpieces, the Annalist
and the Journal of Commerce. The
very facts of the deepening crisis
itself explode feeble lies of the
imperialist spokesman.

The day following Hoover’s “re-
vised” announcement for the week
ended January 13, the American
Railway Association publishes its
figures on freight car loading cover-
ing the week ended January 18—
much later date than that of Mr.
Hoover’s propagandist Department
of Labor. These figures show that
production has declined sharply even
below December, or the first two
weeks in January.

There was a decrease of 15,838
cars shipped during the week ended
January IS, below the previous week.
This more than any soft-soan
phrases of Hoover shows a steep
drop in production and an increase
in the unemployed army. The same
report shows that there was a drop
of 84,508 freight cars loaded with
commodities below the same week in
1929, and a reduction of 37,330 be-
low the same week in 1928.

With the sharp speed-up intro-
duced by all the capitalists in the
present crisis, in order to produce
more with less workers, and to aid
their fight for more world markets,
Hoover wants the unemployed to
believe that the bosses are hiring
workers when they are cutting down
production on the one hand, and
speeding-up the workers left on the
job, on the other hand.

These whole-cloth lies cannot stop

the mass army of unemployed in
the United States from organizing
and fighting against their growing
miseries, and mobilizing, under the
leadership of the Communist Party,

| for the world wide demonstration
against unemployment, to reach its

j climax on February 26.
"iC,OOO In Cleveland.

While Hoover talks about “in-
-1 efeasing employment” other capital-
ist politicians are frantically appeal-
ing to the bosses to hire more

j workers, because the unemployed
j army is becoming gigantic. In Cleve-
land, Harold H. Burton, acting city
manager, appealed to 2,000 indus-
trialists in the Cleveland area to
stop firing workers, because he es-
timated that the unemployed army
in Cleveland already numbered more
than 50,000. Mr. Burton’s 50,000
can be doubled without stretching

of the court house I got to the door
tnd was met by the same gang.

They rushed onto me and began
raining blow after blow on my head.

Some workers just flew in and
began knocking thugs in every di-
rection. One yoag worker, Elbert
Smith by name, grabbed one big
thug and iust knocked the hell out
of him and then went smashing his
way through to my side, for the
thugs had me surrounded.

And in came Fellow Worker Bill
Hadden knocking thugs with each
fist. Bill Hadden is one of the many
world war veterans that went over
there and fought “for democracy”
ar.d is now a mill slave. He is work-
ing for ‘i>9 or -10 for a 65-hour week.

In came Joe Caw, district organ-
iser of the Young Communist
Longue, like a battering ram to my

side, and wc began fighting our
way out.

Out came Mother Ella Reeve
Bloor, one of the oldest labor organ-
izers in the U.S.A- -She shouted,
“Let that boy alone.”

“Peaceful Little City.”
We fought our way out to our

waiting machine and came back to
Charlotte N. C., with three or four
knots the size of lr.arb'es or hens
egg.-.

All of this happened right in the
court house door, where only 20
minutes before the bosses bad a
worker “found guilty,” and in bis
trial the piosecutor had said that
this was such a quiet peaceful little
city.

The workers of the .South are de-
termined to have a union and tha 1

union is going to he the workers
union, tno Nalional Textile Workers
Union.

Soviet Airmen Who Searched For Eielson

*'-¦ .N j,:

Aviators Orowov (left) and Sperin who led the second expedition in search of Eielson. These
ict aviators, similar to the heroic fighters of the Red Army and Xavu. are the staunch defenders
the toilers of the. world.

! the truth. An unemployed council.
should be at once formed there by !

I the T.U.U.L.
In Greenwich, Conn., out of a

[ total working population of about
i 2,000, more than 60 per cent, or
j 1,200 are out of work. This is ad-
j mitted by the bosses themselves in
!a dispatch to the New York Times
j (Jan. 29, 1930).

One of the industries in which
‘ Hoover announces a “rise in em-
i ployment” is the tobacco industry,
j Here are some facts from workers
! in the heart of the tobacco industry

[ in the South:
From 300 to 500 workers apply

to the Reynolds Tobacco Company
for jobs every day. One or two
are hired. More are fired than are

jemployed because of the terrific
speed-up introduced in the tobacco
plants.

Speed-up Cigarette Machines—-
and Workers.

In 1928 the machines run by the
workers in the Reynolds Tobacco
Co. in the cigarette department

| turned out 36 packages of cigaret-
i tes a minute. In 1929, new maeh- j

ines were installed, which packed
j72 a minute. Since January, 1930,

1 the machines have been speeded up
j to produce 88 packages of cigaret-

; tes a minute. More is produced with
I less workers.

The steel industry, about which
I Hoover and Davis boast so much,
| is not hiring workers because a large

| part of those already working are
!on part time basis. The steel boses
jpurposely curtailed their production
to the low point of 40 per cent of
capacity in December, and closed
production for more than a week,

! in order to give the appearance when
jthey started up again that produe-
jtion was increasing.

The crisis in the steel industry
will continue to grow worse because
of the big slump in the building in-
dustry and the 80 per cent out in
the output of the automobile plants.
An indication of the continued cri-

Bus Drivers’ Strike
Spreads from Ohio

to Scranton, Penn.
SCRANTON, Pa. (By Mail).—

Thirty-two of the 37 drivers of the
Great Lakes Stages operating out

:of the Scranton terminal have
joined their fellow bus drivers of

; Cleveland in a national strike.
Wages were cut from 3 1-2 to 4
cents a mile, to 2 1-2 to 3 cents a

! mile. The drivers have to pn” half
their hotel expenses and eating
costs when they have to lay over
jaway from home. Scabs are being

i imported from Syracuse, headquar-
i ters of the Colonial Greyhouhd
| Lines. The men have decided to

i junionize. Their militancy seems to
j indicate that they will give short
shrift to sell-out tactics by the A.

I F. of L.
i

I sis in the steel industry, despite the
| attempts of the Hoover publicity
! agents to make it appear that things

| are bettering in this sphere, is con-
I tained in a report in the Journal of

Commerce., January 29, 1930, which
j says:

“The volume of business be-
ing received by the steel job-
bers in the New York metropo-
litan district is nothing to be-
come boastful about. The ag-
gregate of sales is poorer than
was December, and is probably
lighter than January of last
year.
For the workers, this means in-

creased unemployment. That the
6,000,000 unemployed will he added
to by hundreds of thousands is clear-
ly brought out by the facts of the
growing crisis of capitalism, not
only in the United States, but in

, all capitalist countries of the word.
Organize for the fight against

unemployment! Participate in the
world-wide demonstration for work
or wages on February 26.

SPRING TERM at WORKERS SCHOOL

Starts Monday—Enroll Notv!

Many courses offered in Marxism-Leninism, History. Problems
of the Labor Movement, etc., a few of which arc::

Fundamentals of Communism—every night.
Theory and Practice of Trade Unionism —Fri., 7 p. m.—J. Schmies
Problems of Communist Organization Fri., 7 p. m.—J. Williamson
Capitalism and American Negro (symposium) Tue., 8:30 p. m. Otto Hall

Stuyvesant 7770 26-28 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK

'IT* .

OUT OF A JOB!
By EARL BROWDER

AX invaluable analysis of the problem of UNEM-
PLOYMENT. The author destroys, by means of

facts and Marxist-Leninist deduction, all illusions cre-
ated by the hypocritic efforts of the Hoover-A.F.L.-
sorialist combines to cure this evil, now facing millions
oT workers in this country. Not a REMEDY—hut a
program of STRUGGLE!

FIVE CENTS
Help to Spr e a cl It Among tyur Shop Mates

Order from
* WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS

39 East 125th Street New York City '

SPECIAL LHSCOOTS O.V OiIDEKS IN UIANTITVLOTS

LABOR SPORTS
r

UNION PASSES
3 ANNIVERSARY

Review Hist oriT of
Workers Sports

This month brings on the third
anniversary of the organized revo-
lutionary workers sport movement
in the leading imperialist country

in the world—the United States of
America. In this period of three
years the Labor Sports Union of
America has grown in numbers till
it now has 7.000 members. It has

also grown considerably in revolu-
tionary class understanding, being
now a section of the Red Sports in-
ternational.

Against Bosses’ Agents,

i The history of the growth and
development of the Labor Sports

I Union is a history of struggle
against all reformist tendencies and

j against the social-democrats —the
j agents of the bourgeoisie.

I From the very day that the or-
ganization was formed the workers

| sportsmen were confronted with
j these bourgeois agents in their

1 ranks, who every means in
| their power td stifle the growth of
I the organization, to deplete it of its
| c lass character and to make it an
instrument of struggle against the
revolutionary workers movement
that is lead by the Communist Par-
ty. The eariy defeat of the social-
reformists in the L. S. U. proved the
soundness of the class character of
the organization and ensured its fu-
ture growth on the basis of class
struggle. The former “opposition-
ist” elements have clearly proven

i their anti-working class character
jby going over to the bourgeoise

! hand and bagage—affiliating them-
selves with the bourgeois sport or-
ganization—the Amateur Athletic.
Union.
, (For the sake of clarity it might

re added that their total member-
ship is less then two hundred mem-
bers.)

Reformist Sports Disintegrates.
The fast disintegration of the ¦

j other reformist sport organization
! in the U. S., the Workers Gymnastic

and Sport Alliance, which is a sec-
tion of the Lucerne Sports Interna-
tional, and the coming over of its
members into the ranks of the L.
S. U., brings closer the day when
all the workers sportsmen will be
united into one class organization
under the banner ol the Red Sports
International.

The Labor Sports Union, besides
carrying on a rel-ntless and deter-
mined fight against the reformists
in and outside its ranks has also
conducted a sharp struggle against
(he bourgeois sports movement and
for the winning of the workers in
tlie bourgeois sports movement to'
the banner of working class sports
and clasi, struggle. The successes
in his direction can be recorded on
the basis of the hatred it has oarned
from the bourgeois sports move-
ment. It is not only hated bat
feared by the class enemies of work-
ers sports as it fearlessly unmasks
the role of bouvgeois sports and
more and more di -7s new numbers
of workers from the bosses sports
movement, into its rank.

Greater Success Coming.
The fourth year of the organi-

zation should bring greater succes-
ses to it In this period—the period
of revolutionary class struggle of
(lie workers against their exploit-
ers, with the intensification of the
class struggle in America by inten-
sifying its activities among the
worker sportsmen that are still in
the rank.® of the bosses sports move-
ment it should and will bring many
new members into its ranks, and

1 build the movement into a powerful
instrument of the workers to serve
them in their struggles against th»
capitalist class and for the victory
of the world proletariat.

Long iivc the Labor Sports Union
of America, Section of Bed Sports-
International! *

Long live the revolutionary work
ers spoits movement!

Long live the Red Sports Inter,
national, the leader of the revoiu-.
lionary worker sportsmen!

To Celebrate Int’l
Women’s Day, Mar. 9
in Cleveland, Chicago

On March Bth, this year the Inter-
national working class again will
celebrate International Women’s
Day. This day is devoted to a gen-
eral mobilization of the working
women and working class house-
wives, to demonstrate and to pre-
pare for the fight to free the work-
ing women from tlie inhuman ex*
ploitation of the capitalistic class.
The Communist Party of America
the only Party leading the working
class to fight for better conditions,
will hold its International Women’s-
Day mass demonstration on Sun-
day. March 9, in Cleveland at 1.30

!P- m. at the Sachsenheim Hall,
I E. 06th St. between St. Clair and .

j S. Superior Ave.
| A confeernce will be held on Sun-
! day, Feb. 9 at 2.30 p. m. at the Com- --

, munist Party headquarters, 2046
IE. 4tli St. Third floor. All working
class organizations are urged to
send delegates

j
TWO MORE KILLED,

i BROWNSVILLE, Pa.. Jan. 30—
James A. Halley, 50, of Ronco, died
as a result of injuries sustained
when he was caught beneath a fall
of slate while pulling props in the
Ronco mine. He leaves a wife and

I three daughters.
..IT*

-

«.
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LAYING OFF WORKERS OF PHILA. AND VICINITY BY THOUSANDS
NEARLY QUARTER
MILLION ARE OUT
OF WORK THERE
.Worker Calls Them to

Demonstrate Feb. 26
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —Th i s
January finds all prospects of jobs

tone. Even the workers employed
at present are worried, fearing im-
mediate lay-offs.

The textile industry is particular-
ly hard hit. Tapestry and carpet
weavers have been laid off within
the past two months by the thou-
sands. Other carpet and rug weav-
ers have gone out on strike in vari-
ous smaller factories. In the Alle-
gheny Ave. section approximately
1,200 workers have been striking for
two weeks, due to wage cuts made
three weeks ago. Hbsiery workers
report they expect to be laid off in
the very near future, as nearly all
orders have been filled and new ord-
ers are coming in slowly. Wage
cuts amounting in some cases to 50
per cent are the order of the day,
and there have been many strikes
as a result.

The Atwater Kent, Philco and
Victor (R.C.A.) Radio Corporations
are virtually shut down. Atwater
Kent and Philco completely, except
for a few scores of workers needed
to maintain plants in shape.

Atwater Kent employed 8,000
workers only three months ago,

Philco employed 5,000 workers nor-
mally.

Campbell Soup Company of Cam-
den, N. J., across the river from
Philadelphia is now employing only
1,000 workers, where normally
5,000 are employed.

The Irving Mill, Chester, Pa., is
shut down. “Normally” here means
work for 4,000 workers. The Aber-
foyle Manufacturing Co., Chester,
Pa., is using only 73 of the 1,700
looms of the plant.

In the Kensington district of
Philadelphia, unemployment is so
serious that the physical condition
of the workers is becoming acute.

Os 93,000 workers employed in the
northeastern districts of Philadel-
phia, not more than 40,000, chiefly
hosiery knitters are now working

even on part time.
Tool plants, such as Fayette R.

Plumb closed completely down about
four months ago. The Watson
Stabilator Company found it neces-
sary to completely cease all work
as there was no demand for their
product.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works
at Eddystone, just outside the city,
are working about half of capacity.

The American Motor Body Corpo-
ration employing in normal times as

many as 8,000 workers has now only
48 men working on the floors and
200 office workers in the office.

The chief topic of conversation in
all‘working-class sections of Phila-
delphia is jobs. “Where can we get
a job?” ask over 200,000 workers
now out of work.

Work, not charity, answer the
Philadelphia workers. And, in the
meantime, neither the city, state or
national governments do anything to
help them. They are powerless to

do so and keep up the bluff of fake
prosperity in glaring headlines daily
in their kept press.

Philadelphia unemployed organize
under the Trade Union Unity
League. Come out and demonstrate
February 26, when the unemployed
of the whole world will demonstrate!

—PHILADELPHIA WORKER.

CAROLINA TENANT FARMERS
STARVE.

(By a Worker Correspondent)

RALEIGH, N. C. (By Mail).—
Tens of thousands of eastern North
Carolina tenant farmers are starv-
ing. Bitterest destitution prevails
among them. Thousands are being
dyiven to the mill cities and towns
to swell unemployment there.

Build the United Front of the
Working Class From the Bottom
Up—in the Industries!

A COMMUNIST IS MADE
Shoe Worker Learned Ihru Struggle

wmtnarm MNMsnuu «r nanaur,*

U. S. Locomotive
Engineer Replies

to Soviet Worker
About a month or so ago a Soviet railroad worker wrote to the

American railroad workers, thru the Daily Worker, asking the Amer-
ican workers to reply to him, telling of their conditions, etc. Several
locomotive engineers have replied to the Soviet worker. The fol-
lowing is one American locomotive engineer’s answer to his fellow
worker in the Soviet Union:

CARNEGIE STEEL
BOSSES MURDER

Remove Safety Device
to Speed Production
(By a Worker Correspondent)

HOMESTEAD, Pa. —At the
Homestead Works of the Carnegie

Steel Co. in the 110 inch mill on

Jan. 16 a worker was fatally in-
jured. The accident was caused by

the negligence of Bill Packer, gen-

eral superintendent of the plate de-

partment, by having a safety device
removed that was designed and in-
stalled for preventing accidents such
as this one was.

He had been warned that he was
creating a death trap by removing
the device. He said it was a hinder-
anee to production.

A safety meeting and inquest to

find who was responsible and) a
way to prevent a reoccurrence was
a farce. Packer was present.

None of the safety committee
dared to accuse him, but did what
the bosses wanted them to, sit down
and say nothing.

This safety device has not been
put back.

These dangers are the penalty of
the steei workers for being unor-
ganized. So are unemployment, part
time work, speed-up. ,

Let us line up with the Trade
Union Unity League, form mill
committees and put such murderers
as Bill Packer where they belong.

CARNEGIE STEEL WORKER.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
I’v# been a shoe worker for the

last ten years. I was a “loyal Amer-
ican eitisen” until recently. I really
kalieved in the stories I read in the
Mwtpapers against the Communists
and was ready at any time to fight
for the protection of “r*country.”
JV>T I believed that the government
(trf the bosses) was protecting all
the people alike.

Now, I learned through bitter ex-
perience that it is this very same
government that protects the inter-
ests of the bosses against the work-
ers. For example: as soon as the
shoe workers organized a real mili-
tant union, Wood, the conciliator of
the Department of Labor instructed
the bosses who had contracts with
the Independent Shoe Workers
Union to fire all union workers, call-
ing them Communists. Now the po-
lice are sent to beat up and arrest

EVANSVILLE, Ind.—Dear com-
rades: In answer to engine driver
Akstafa Budechsky jn the Daily
Worker, Jan. 13.

Also to I. Sakale-Popovsky's let-
ter last June.

I will try and tell you something
about how we railroad workers are
organized or should I say unor-
ganized, also void of working class
culture. We are organized into as
many different unions as there is
crafts or semi-crafts, 16 or more,
with separate contracts.

Also an army of high paid loaf-
ers at the head of each outfit whose
chief duty is to work up jurisdic-
tional disputes. Less than half the
workers are organized on the rail-
road at that.

Comrade Win. Z. Foster has writ-
ten a book called “The Railroad
Workers’ Next Step.” This book
explains the above in a most able
manner. And “Wrecking the La-
bor Banks”, also by Comrade Foster,
tells how the American workers in
general and the railroad workers
especially have been mislead, also
robbed of what little money some
of them had saved, not only by hard
work for many years but by much
deprivation.

By the efforts of these labor
banks so “ably” managed by our
825,000 a year “labor leaders” we
were betrayed at every turn and
they are still at it. TUUL has done
much towards showing the workers

, how they have been betrayed.

The locomotive engineer in the
U. S. A., or engine driver as you
call thorn, are called the “aristo-
crats of labor.”

And that is so from their mouth
i up, but from the chin doevn its sure

a different story. So we will take
, a look at some of their hardships.

To begin with the work is danger-
ous, one has to work on the extra-
board or pool for years. There are
workers that started running an
engine in 1910 that are even not

' on the engineer extrahoard but are
Lack firing or are cut off all to-

' gether.

I This has been due to cutting down
hills, bigger and better engines,
longer trains. The hours that we

> work are not any longer than they
used to be, but there is this dif-
ference, on a 16 hour trip 6 or 7

: hours would be spent setting on
siding waiting for trains. And now

! we do very little waiting for trains,
; it is all work.

We have an 8-hour basic day

i | which as a rule only applies to yard
jengines. In road service overtime
i starts, which is time and one half,
after eight hours, that is if you
make one hundred miles or less. But
when the run is in excess of 100
miles overtime it is computed on
twelve and one half hour base And
short runs are a thing of the past,
for the average run is 180 miles
which means that you have to he
cn duty 14 hours and 24 minutes
before overtime would start. A
goodly number of “best runs” are
190 and 200 miles which about elim-

| inates overtime
The so-called high pay that we

make is due to the fact that we
jare allowed to make .1800 miles a

Betrayed By Union Misleaders; They Are Be-
ing Laid Off By Thousands

Railroad workers are feeling “prosperity" too. A worker cor-
respondent tells of them being laid off by the thousands. Read also
the reply of a U. S. locomotive engineer to a Soviet locomotive en-
gineer, on this page. j,

SLAVE IN AN ICE-BOX
IN ILLINOIS STEEL

AMERi BSSOBE GO.
IS A MURDERER
Speed System Crushes

Two to Death
(By a Worker Correspondent)

AMBRIDGE, Pa.—Two wr orkerv
at the American Bridge Co. plant,
were almost instantly killed the
other day when a five-ton piece of
steel toppled over and crushed
them. They were both 21 years; old.
They were on the riveting gang.

: The workers were killed by the
| speed-up system at the plant.

The bonus system is in operation
at the American Bridge—under it
you have to slave like a horse to
make a few pennies. Os course,
w'hen the Coroner came, it was the
workers’ carelessness which was
blamed—as usual. But the Ameri-
can Bridge Co. was the murderer.

Steel workers have to organize
under the Trade Union Unity
League, the Metal Trades Workers’
Industrial League affiliated to the
Trade Union Unity League.

—American Bridge Worker.

Threaten Shoe Wage Slash
(By a Worker Correspondent)

LYNN, Mass. (By Mail). A
wage slash of 20 percent has been
threatened by the Lynn Shoe manu-
facturers’ Association.

|

month on the oqui Invent to 38 days
or 304 hours seme “aristocrat.”

The speed-up has only began, as
it’s only matter of months until the
many railroads will be merged in-
to a fc-w big systems, thus doing
away with all competition, which
will put a third more of us out of
a job.

The question has been asked what
kind of washrooms we had. In most
cases we have a place to wash, with
hot and cold water, in some casts
a shower. But there is plenty of
room for improvement. When we
lose time fropi any cause whatso-
ever, it's; just too bad. I hope the
above will give some light on our
working conditions.

—RAILROAD ENGINEER.

(By n Worker Correspondent)
CHICAGO, 111.- The Illinois Steel

| Co.’s structural steel assembly shop
i on Wabansia Ave. is cold as an ice-

jhouse to work in. Ten cold, shiver-
ing hours of misery we spend daily
in this big shop because this wealthy
company will not install a heating
plant. Instead, old fashioned fire
salamanders are used, and these are
not able to radiate the heat for
more than ten feet.

| Wherever there is any water in
the shop it quickly turns to ice un-
less it is l'unning water. All the
compressed air machines are con-
tinually stopping, the air freezing

jin them, and they have to be thawed
! out with fire.

We have to continually go over to

jthe fires to warm up and if we are
seen standing around the fire we

:run the risk of being discharged.
I We are compelled to wear lots cf

jclothes in order to keep from freez-
ing stiff.

When it is zero weather outside
it is zero weather plus inside. For
Ofs re than half the day large doors
are wide open to let traffic in and
out, and the windows are kept open
nearly all the time. Daily we have
to go out in the snow and cold wind
to get wheel barrows of coke for
the fires. The fumes of these coke
fires are poisonous.

The super said one day that he
(had never seen a time in all his life
before when so many workers came
to the employment office cvojy day
looking for jobs. “A hundred and
two hundred come every day,” he
said.

The majority of workers in the
structural steel shop x-eceive only 46
cents an hour. The steel workers
must organize into the Metal Work-
ers’ Industrial League.

—lllinois Steel Worker.

Orleans Printers Strike
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW ORLEANS (By Mail).—A
strike has been declared by printers
of the Daily Racing Form, because
of the unwarranted discharge of a
worker.

Fight the Right Danger. A
Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rene-
gade!

Soviet Peasants
Proud of Deeds

Under 5- Yr. Plan
The following letter from a peasant in the Marian Province of

the Soviet Union tells of the way in whicluthe poor peasants have
thrown themselves into the work of socialist construction under the
Five Year Plan. This peasant wants to hear from American poor
farmers and farm workers. Write to him thru the Daily Worker.

To workers and poor farmers of U.'*>

Dear comi-ades:
I wish to inform you of our

achievements and constructive work
in the Rrasnokakshaisk district
fJoshkar Ola—in Marian language)
of the Marian Autonomous pro-
vince. The Marian autonomous pro.
vinee (the centre of which is the
above mentioned Krasnokokshaisk)
was formed after the workers and
peasants took the power in ithc-ir
hands. Under the Tzarist regime
the administrative center was situ-
ated about twenty versts from the
village, but after the formation of
the autonomous province we have
nr el councils situated not farther
than seven versts from each other.
Our village has now a reading room.

We had no railways in our dis-
trict under the reign of the bloody
Nicolas, but in 1928 a railway was
constructed which leads to the cen-
ter of the Marian province. Being
a soldier during the imperialistic
and civil wars, I had full opportun-
ity to see for myself how the cap-
italist government “tried” to im-
prove the life of the peasantry and
especially—to improve the lines of
communication. Owing to the ab-
sence of railroads, we had some-
times to go on foot about 120-150
versts. The capitalist, government
only oppressed the population, tried
to poison them with religions x-ites
which now seem to be quite useless
for many of us. We are interested
now. in other things—so the Soviet
government has erected an elec-
trical station which provides energy
for the whole of the town. for the
neighboring villages and also for v.
mill. Certainly we should not have
all this under the Tzarist regime.
Collective farms are growing in
Soviet Union very rapidly. We now
possess tractqrs, reaping machines
and thrashing machines of which
we could not even dream before.

Our peasantry pays very low
taxi's. For example: my family
consists of three members. We have
six hectares of land, one horse, two
cows and do not pay any taxes.

We are now fulfilling the five-
year plan of the development of our
national economy. After this plan
is achieved, tractors and combine.:
will he large ly used. We recon-
slrueteu idle factories and works
and erected new factories. The cap-
italists of the whole world wish to
handicap our constructive work,
wish to provoke a war. Let them
try to do it!

I-’-r.r comrades! I am anxious
to know about the relationship be-
tween you and the owners of fac-
tories and works as well as about
(he relationship between the land-
owners and the peasantry. 1 wish
also to know your opinion about the
increase, of armament ir\ capitalist
countries and about the intent-on
of capitalists to provoke war.

With the greatest desire to hear
from you as quickly as possible, I
am, comrades your most sincere
friend from the Soviet Union.

LEONTI SOLOVIEV, a Ma-ian
poor peasant from thi Village
Little Ahasnur of the Abasnur
•h'.-.hhar Ola, tile canton of the
Marian people.

UUEIPLOYMENT
HUGE 1 HOUSTON
Seamen Are Among the

Greatest Sufferers
(By a Seaman Correspondent.)
PORT HOUSTON, Tex.—l now

write of the evident distress £mong

seamen of Port Houston. There are
many hundreds of unemployed sea-
men in this port at present. As re-
gards being fed at the Seamen's Ins-
titute is a horse of another color.
Many ask for a meal and are re-
fused. We believe that about 20
favored men receive Help, some of
which clean up, make beds, etc. So
they are not giving much.

—HOUSTON SEAMAN.

Fire Mill Hands Read “Labor”
Paper

(By a. Worker Correspondent)
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (By Mail).

—Because they had been seen read-
ing a “labor” paper, many mill
hands at the Avondale Cotton Mill
were fired.

Workers! This Is Your Paper.
Write for It. Distribute It
Among Your Fellow Workers!

RAILWAYS IN CHI,
AREA LATINO OFF
BY THOUSANDS
“Prosperity” Samples

for Workers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

Chicago (By Mail)—Some hap-
penings under Hoover prosperity:

One hundred fifty-four men per-
manently laid off at Morrow rail-
road shops in Lafayette, Ind.
.

Burnside shops of Illinois Central
closed—many laid off.

Engine-men, switchmen, train-
men, “cut-off” on Wabash Railroad
at Decatur, 111.

Every railroad in Chicago has re-
duced its working force by large

; per cent.
Sears Roebuck lays off thousands

j of old employees—hiring others at
reduced wages.

Steel mills in South Chicago
working only part time—labor re-
ceives 37% cents an hour.

Mr. Lamont’s (member Hoover
cabinet) American Steel foundries
at Indiana Harbor, Ind., retaining

; part of normal force and pays them
i Hoover prosperity wages of 37%
cents an hour.

These are samples of “prosperity”
for the workers in the Chicago area,

j Unemployed workers must or-
ganize and work together with em-

i ployed workers—for their interests
; are common—against the capitalist
I system which exploits them both.

MIIRSDOMIJCH
WORK, NO PAY

Bosses Endanger Lives
of Men, No Safety

(By a Worker Correspondent)
ELDORADO, 111.—In some of the

, mines of Saline County the men
j work overtime and receive no pay

| for it. Wasson Mine at Wasson,
111., has its top men do work about
the tipple 15 minutes and more,
sometimes without pay. Wasson is

' unfair to labor. The boss tells the
men thsat no actual time will be

j paid for moving draw rock. If a
; loader makes a kick, he is sent to
the penitentiary or as the men call

i it “low works.”
At the air shafts there are no

j hoists to bring the men to the sur-
! face, which is on the average of
jfour hundred feet, in Saline County

| and 708 feet deep in other counties.
| Just steps on which you just have
j enough room to walk on is all the
way cut.

These stairways are wet and Cold,
I and since many of the steps are
j decayed it is dangerous to walk out.

i Some of the, air shafts are over
half a mile back of the wash house.
A man comes out almost exhausted
and most of the time when the
mines are running as in the winter,
the clothes then freeze on our
bodies.

Miners that have been seriously
injured when the hoist broke down,

| must be carried thru the old works
j and then up the stairs. There should
j be a cage in each and every shaft

| for men to be hoisted to the surface,
j The N.M.U. will see that, these rut*

! ten conditions end.
—ELDORADO MINER.

PAPER MILL CLOSES; 430 JOB-
LESS.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BILOXI, Miss. (By Mail).—The

j International Paper Mill at Laine
i has closed its plants, throwing 450

j workers out of work. Slave wages
were paid in the plants.

SCARING THE SKIPPER
Red Literature on Board the SS Momus

(Bi/a Seaman Correspondent.) I
Just a half hour before the coffin-

| ship Momus, of the S.P.S.E. Co. left I
: pier 48 N.E. New York for New |

| Orleans, the chief whip cracker j
| <chief mate) came dashing down in
i the crews quarters and said “Where’s ]

j the bos’n, where’s the bos’n.”
The bos'n was right behind him.

“Bos’n” lie said, “I have orders to
search your room for pamphlets and
some literature.” He searched and

; found what he was looking for.
“Carry that bag up to the cap- I

; tain’s room,” he said.
“Carry it up yourself. It’s too j

j heavy for me.’’
“It is pretty heavy. What’s in !

it?”
) I refused to tell him so he looked j
iin it. It was a bunch of Labor Do- '
fenders.

“Come along to the captain’s
room.”

I Up in the Slave Master’s den, the
! captain says to me. "Bos’n what’s
| this?” He gets no answer. “I
| know,” he says, “It’s 1.W.W.”

I denied that. “No, sir,” I said,
“It’s not I.W.W. at all.’’

With that the mate starts to look '
into a Labor Defender and happens ,

j to open a picture of the Soviet con- : i
j ditions with part of the title in bold j
jprint. j.

“No, captain,” lie says. "It’s j

I Communist literature.’’
“I knew it. I knew it,” the old

skipper shouts.
“Now, bos’n, I think you’re very

| foolish to be connected up with
j something like this. Don’t you know

! you’re jeopardizing your job and
i future position with the company by
| this ? A man of your calibre and
ability shouldn’t mix up with this
sort of thing.”

In walks the god of the Morgan
line himself.

“Mr. Cooper” says Captain Boyd,
j “here’s the bos’n and some of the

i stuff I sent down for the rest of it
( to be brought up here.”

“We don’t want it up here, jet
it off the ship and the decks. Throw

i it in the street.”
Then to the bos’n “Where did you

| get this stuff?”
“New York.”
“Where are you taking it?”
“I don’t care what you do with it,

. get it off this ship immediately and
off the company’s property. Why

I you’ll be having the ship seized by
, the government by such doings.”
And with that they dismissed the
bos’n in the mate’s custody with or-
ders to see that he gets that “junk”
off the company’s property.

The bos’n was blacklisted as soon
as Mcmus arrived at N. Y.

BOS’N.

all locked-out workers on the picket
line.

It is clear to me now why the
bosses and the newspapers tell us
such stories about the Communists.
It is because the Communists are
the very ones who fight for our in-
terests and not for the bosses.

I was convinced of this since last
Friday when a picket demonstration
took place at the Elmore Shoe Shop,
where some Communists who joined
with us in sympathy, defending the
workers who were attacked by the
police.

I therefore expi-ess my fullest re-
spect for the Communist Party and
disregard all lies published about
it. I wish to apply for membership
in the Party and hope to be accepted
in your ranks which will enable me
to be a better fighter for my class.

—ELMORE SHOE WORKER.
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l- the accused, then categorically de-
nied the statements of the accused
in the French bourgeois press, ac-
cording to which his relatives in the

; Soviet Union were suffering perse-
i cution at the hands of the Soviet au-
thorities. No single relative of Bes-

\ sedovski had suffered any persecu-
tion of any kind in connection with
Bessedovski’s theft.

The witness then described his
brother’s career. He was born as

i the son of a small trader and at the
beginning of the revolution he was
a member of the Cadet Party. In
1918 he was in touch with anarchist
circles, and in 1919 he was the sec-
retary of the Poltava government
committee of the left-wing Social

i Revolutionary IJarty. Prior to the
revolution ho, lived in France, but

jnot because he was persecuted at

home for his revolutionary activities,
jbut because he wanted to attend the
university and at home this was
more difficult.

Evidence was then given by the
employees of the Soviet Embassy
in Paris, including the French em-
ployees. The evidence showed that
Bessedovski led a luxurious and ex-
travagant life, and was absent for
days quite unaccountably. Evidence
was also given to the effect that
Bessedovski had never given the
slightest hint that he disagreed with
the policy of the Soviet Government,
on the contrary, he had always enei--

getieally supported the policy of the
Soviet Government.

The court sentenced Bessedovski
to ten years imprisonment for em-
bezzlement in office. A separate
trial will take place against him on

j a charge of high treason committed
i after the discovery of the embezzle-
ment.

HIT BESSEDOVSKI AND
HIS FAIRY TALE ABOUT
POLITICAL DIFFERENCE

Darling of Capitalist Press Proven a Thief and
A Liar; Now A Hero of “Socialists”

“Political Difference” With Soviet Government
A Tale to Conceal Theft, Brother Testifies

MOSCOW, Jan. 9 (By Inprecorr
Mail Service). —The trial of the for-
mer secretary of the Soviet Em-
bassy in Paris, Bessedovski com-
menced before the supreme court
here today in the absence of the ac-
cused. who was served with the writ
in Paris and refused to attend. Bes-
sedovski \vas charged with having
converted $15,270 belonging to the
Embassy treasury to his own uses.

Numerous witnesses gave evi-
dence at the trial. A member of
the V orkers’ and Peasants' Inspec-
tion, Rosemann, gave evidence to

the effect that whilst auditing the
accounts of the Paris Soviet Em-
bassy ho discovered that a sum of
$15,270 was missing. He approach-
ed Bessedovski, who was responsi-

ble for the accounts and inquired
how the sum came to be missing.
Bessedovski was unable to give any
answer and declared that he had a
headache and asked if the interview
could be postponed until the next
day. The same evening Bessedov-
ski appeared in the vestibule of the
Embassy with French detectives,
took his wife and belongings and
left the Embassy.

The report that Besedovski had
been compelled to flee over the Em-
bassy wall pursued by armed G. P.
U. men was a ridiculous invention.
Bessedovski’s subsequent attempts
to present the whole affair as the
the result of political differences
with the Soviet government, were
nothing but an insolent attempt to

turn the offense of a common crimi-
nal irito a political affair. Up to
the time the defalcation was dis-
covered Bessedovski had never as

much as hinted to anyone that he
had any political differences with j
the Soviet Government. I

Jacob Bessedovski, the brother of

German Gov ernment Exposed in Plot on Soviet

BERLIN. Jan. 9 (By Inprecorr
Mail Service). —The fourth day of
the trial on Thursday brought a
number of further sensational
proofs of the international backing
enjoyed by the forgers. The ac-

cused Schmidt questioned ¦with re-

gard to his relations withi the de-
ceased General DMfmann declared:

“Our aim was to lismember Rus-
sia and found an independent Black
Sea State, embracing the most fruit-
ful and richest pan s of southern
Russia. This scheme had the sup-
port of Great Britain.”

Schmidt than made interesting

statements concerning the anti-bol-
shevist activity of the Georgian ac-

cused Karumidse and the assistance
given to him by the German au-

thorities. During the war of inter-
vention Karumidse had carried out

a number of sabotage actions
against the Soviet Union.

Here the lawyer of Karumidse,
; Beer, demanded that the public be
| excluded from the court because he
? wished to read a confidential doco-
' jment proving Karumidse’s political

reliability, for the German bour-
-1 geoisie, of course. The court im-

mediately agreed and the public was

temporarily excluded. What hap-

pened in the meantime is unknown,
but the “Rote Fahne” of the Janu-
ary 10 declares that the document

! read in court whilst the public were
excluded was nothing les| than an

j official documentation of the fact
that Karumidse conducted anti-bol-
shevist activity in co-operation with

: the government of republican Ger-
many.

The accused Schmidt declared that

i negotiations had taken place be-
; tween General Hoffmann and promi-

nent industrialists, particularly the
British petroleum interests, with a

view to securing material and finan-
i cial support for Hoffmann’s anti-

Soviet schemes.
Here the judge interrupted and j

1 declared: This is the first time that j
the oil interests have been men-
tioned. Did these oil interests put |
money into the venture with a view

: to doing good business ?

i Both the accused Schmidt and Bell
’ | replied simultaneously that the pe- j
’ jtroleum interests concerned had

; put money into the conspiracy.

, i Schmidt declared that the idea of
i ; the foundation of an independent
: Black Sea state had been mooted

• chiefly in the interests of the petro-
i leum interests because this would

• place the petroleum resources of
• South Russia at their disposal.

i 1 Schmidt also declared that he or- j

¦ jganized the journey of General
, | Hoffmann to London to negotiate

• | with the British petroleum King De-
; j terding.

Soviet Workers Reject Religious Dope

MOSCOW’, Ja. 8 (By Inprecorr
Mail Service). —The Xmas celebra-
tions of the Orthodox Church take
place on January 7 and 8, according

to the old calendar. The priests

ar.d their supporters conducted zeal-
ous propaganda for the celebration
6f these two days and even issued
illegal leaflets calling upon the
workers not to go into the factories.
The anti-religious societies con-

ducted an effective counter-propa-
ganda with the result that on Janu-
ary 7 and 8 no strike occurred any-

where, and no noticeable truantism
made itself felt. In answer to the
religious propaganda many workers
contributed their wages on the two
xmas days to the industrial loan.

After working hours meetings,
processions, theatrical pieces and
performances of anti-religious na-

ture took place on the ice rinks and
in the workers’ clubs. A sort of

: 1 anti-religious carnival took place on

* , the Streets, and masses of workers
* ; took part in it wearing masks and

; fancy-dress and bearing placards

; making anti-religious propaganda.

¦ | Motor lorries drove through the
i streets collecting holy pictures and

1 other religious emblems flung into
: the roadway by the workers as rub-

. : bish no longer needed. In conelu-
- sion tens of thousands of such ern-

¦ blems were burned in tremendous
- jbonfires.

¦ | Meetings took place all over the
1 Soviet Union demanding the closing

3 cf the churches. and the dismantling

* jof the bells for industrial purposes.
3 A number of churches were cleared

! out and the buildings turned into
, clubs and other cultural institutions.

1 In many places the peasants took
- down the church bells and sent them
1 !to the nearest industrial towns to

f | be melted.

London Dockers Declare Ship “Black”
LONDON, Jan 9 (By Inprecorr

Mail Service). —Four hundred Lon-
don dockers refused to unload the
steamer, “Maine,” on account of the
fact that the owners demanded that
the sailors should serve a watch of
six hours instead of the customary
four hours.

Cohen Tour for Gaston
Shifrin Mineola Cases;
Trenton First; Jan. 30

Joseph Cohen, organizer of the
jpwish section of the International
V>tor Defense, will begin his tour
today on the intensive campaign of
the defense organization on behalf
of the Gastonia-Shifrin-Mineola de-
fense fund.

He will address meetings, hold lec-
tures and visit individuals in ten

• | The “Maine” has now left for

¦ Hamburg. The London dockers ap-

peal to their Hamburg fellow work-
! ers to maintain the principle of in-
ternational proletarian solidarity

jand to refuse to unload the sweat-
j ship “Maine.”

cities. He will visit Trenton, N. J.,
Thursday and Friday, January 30
and 31; Philadelphia and vicinity
(Camden. Vineland, Chester and
others) Saturday, February 1 to
February 8; Atlantic City, N. J.,
February 8 and 9; Wilmington, Del.,
February 10 and 11; Baltimore, Md.,
February 12 to 16; Washington,
January 16 to 19; sympathizers and
friends in all these cities have
pledged themselves to aid Cohen in
his tour, in seeing to it that there
will be large attendance at all the
meetings.

Mussolini’s Metal
Supply

Strong )ratrols of fascist militia
in Italy are on guard duty, both
inside and outside the Italian fac-
tories. Work is being done under
the menace of bayonets.—News
Item.

WAKING UP OTIS
ELEVATOR MEN

.

Slave Driving- Worse in
Harrison Plant

(By a Worker Correspondent)
HARRISON, N. J I ani a

worker in the Otis Elevator Co. in
the machine shop for the last 10
years and conditions are getting
terrible and I am trying to do my
best in waking up the workers in
the machine department, and we will
get quite good results.

The foremen and straw bosses
are at our backs all the time, and
big boss Campbell is very “friendly”
to some of the men, and we got to
swallow all that he tells us and
make him think that we like him
and the company. What we need
is a good metal organization and
we have the material to do it with,’
with all their spies here we shall
keep on and organize with a real
fighting organization.

—OTIS SLAVE.

Pittsburgh Liebknecht Meeting
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Young work-

ers of Pittsburgh will honor the
memory of Karl Liebknecht in
an anti-war demonstration Friday,
February 7 at 8 p. m. at Labor Lyc-
eum, 35 Miller St.

DRIVERS REBEL
AT RISKS IN THE
ELDORADO MINE

Can 16 ; Wouldn’t Work
Under Bad Rock

(By a Worker Correspondent )

ELDORADO, 111.—The checkoff
is on an average $5 per fifteen days'
pay for dues and assessments. And
house rent is more than other dwell-
ings which runs from $8 up. The
company store has a great part in
getting the miners’ pay. The prices
are all the way up from 30 per cent

to 70 per cent higher than the other
stores. When the mines are ahout
to start working, the company stores
opens its credit to the miners ahead
of time so they can get the miners
in debt to them.

Then the miner has to have money
to pay his bills that he made through
the Summer when the mines were
down. So he must “sticker”—get
store credit and cash SI.OO for 90
cents, which is 11.1 per cent in not
over two weeks.

The bottoms at some of the mines
are very hard and in holes in the
fire clap. At Number 1, O’Gara,
the bottoms are so hard to pick up
and load one ton without any pay
as the bottoms must be over five
inches before there is any pay. And
in'very near every place in No. 1,
O'Gara, there are the same condi-
tions.

We have some very dangerous top

in Saline County. I have seen a
whole entry for 300 feet fall in.
And I have worked in places that
the timbers had to be set on the bot-
toms as the coal was taken out. And
the last place, the top fell all the
time. All along the entry after we
had gone as much as two or three
falls the top would get bad, and
would fall out from six to eight
inches in thickness. We sure had
to keep an eye of this kind of rock.

At one mine I worked at, Pea-
body No. 20, the company fired six-
teen drivers for refusing to pull
coal under some bad rock. So the
superintendent of the coal company
came to see what was wrong.

He saw the rock and knew it was
dangerous and gave orders for it to

be taken down. There were sixty
cars of rock “two-ton cars.” We have
all kinds of grievances of the same
nature in all of the mines all of the
time.—Eldorado Miner.

Sheet Metal Workers Strike
CHICAGO (By Mail). Sheet

metal workers of the Wonder Heat-
ing and Ventilating Systems struck
against violations of the ruler.

To the All-India Youth Congress and To
AllYoung Workers and Peasants of India.

Comrades and Brothers!
THE Young Communist International in the
1 name of millions of young workers of the
world, addresses itself to your Congress and
to all young toilers of India on questions of
interest to hundreds of millions of the Indian
people.

The Young Communist International is an
organization of the best representatives of the
toiling youth of 63 countries, and has every-
where been in the front ranks in the struggle
against capitalism. Its members stood in the
front ranks of the great Chinese revolution,
just as they are fighting now in all parts of
the world for the emancipation of India.

We, as friends and comrades who have
shown in deed our devotion to the interests of
the colonial peoples and the world revolution,
now address ourselves to you.

The progressive representatives of the In-
dian people, the workers, are actively fighting
against imperialism and exploitation, showing
an example of heroism and tenacity in the
struggle for the liberation of the Indian people
which has brought them forward as the lead-
ers of the Indian Revolution. The spirit of
revolt among the Indian peasantry against the
landlords and imperialists is growing in ma-
turity.

The revolutionary struggle of the workers
and peasants of India is only a part of the
world struggle agajnst imperialism, a part of
the world revolution. Already imperialism has
lost one-sixth of the globe—the Union of So-
cialist Soviet Republics, in which the nations
that inhabit it are building a new life, build-
ing up socialism an I in which all national
hatred has been forgotten. The Soviet Union
is the fatherland of the workers of the world,
the friend of all oppressed peoples in their
liberation war, and just as the imperialists of
the world are preparing for war, against that
country, so must the workers of the world pre-
pare for its defense.

The activity of the masses of India in the
fight for a new life, their heroism, their good
organization, have shown to the world what
events are maturing in India and have at the
same time compelled the liberals, the reform-
ists and the imperialists to reckon with the ’

force of the mass movement of the workers
and peasants.

The imperialists, as represented by the
“Labor Government” of Great Britain, are pre-
paring weapons and soldiers against the mass
movement of the workers and peasants, will
try to drown their revolutionary struggles in
blood, while playing upon the demands of the
Indian people by promising Dominion rights
to India in the distant future. The nationalist
bourgeoisie, pretending readiness to fight
against imperialism, is in fact thi-oltling the
Indian people and especially its progressive
champions—the Indian workers, as seen in the
betrayal of the peasants of Bardoli, the strug-
gle carried on in Bombay against strikes, and
its compromise on the question of Dominian
rights. The National Congress, which repre-
sents the interests of the bourgeoisie and lib-
eral landlords, actually retards the revolution-
ary movement, uttering revolutionary phrases
i'i ¦ '¦')• to deprive it of its revolutionary char-

•
....

a0;o Strayed the masses
of the Indian pcouW and cannot Lead their

SLAVE WAGE FOR
NORFQLKNEGROES
IN FACTORIES

: Average Is $6 and $7
per week

, (By a Worker Correspondent)

, NORFOLK, Va. Conditions of
, work for the Negro workers in the

American Tobacco Company are
very bad. They can hardly average
two dollars a day after hard work.

, At the end of the week their pay
envelope has about six or seven dol-

' lars in it. The Negro tobacco work-
ers are forced to work under poor
sanitary conditions. And then the
living quarters of the Negro work-
ers are very poor.

There are similar hum conditions
in a box manufacturing company
here. The average wage is like that
of the tobacco workers, 6 or 7 dol-
lars after a week’s hard work. The
bosses are well organized and do
all they can to keep the workers

j separated, especially on the color
i; *>ne.

Comrade Stephen Graham who
was tried here by the bosses court
for “inciting the Negi-o poj#i!ation

| to rebellion” has started the work
! | of organizing the poorly paid and

terribly exploited Negro workers of
, this city under the T. U. U. L. We
will continue it.

NORFOLK WORKER.

Fear Ohio Workers
Militancy, State

Bans Soviet Film
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 29.

The film, “A Visit to the Soviet
Union” is too likely to further
arouse the militancy of Ohio work-
ers, and so cannot be shown in Ohio,

| is the evident opinion of the Ohio
! State Board on Motion Pictures,
; which, after having the film in its
hands five weeks, has banned it.
The reason given is that the film is
“harmful to the workers.” The
barring of the Soviet film is in con-
junction with the attempt of the
Ohio courts to suppress the Com-
munist arty and all militant labor
groups.

50,000 Jobless in Cleveland
CLEVELAND (By Mail).—B. C.

Seiple, city employment commis-
sioner, admits that 50,000 workers
are unemployed in Cleveland. This
is an obvious understatement,
judged by long lines of workers
waiting for work at the plants here.

A Bright Idea
The French ambassador at Mos-

\ cow tried without success to read
! the note of Rumania (adhering to

| the Stimson attack on the Soviet
J Union) to the Foreign Commissa•
I riat. Then he tried to leave it on
i a desk, but failed. The caricature
} Below gives the "Youth Pravda ”

i suggestion of what the French
j ambassador might do with it.

_______________________

y/J

f i ¦ ~~

Diplomat: “Shouldn't l leave this
| paper here? Maybe somebody

would read it. . .

smframeTp
AGAINST MINER
Acquit Communist N.
M. U. Leader in Trial
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Jan. 30.

An unusually rotten frame up
: against a Communist official of the

; National Miners Union has just
! been smashed here. Arthur Debarge
| has been found not guilty by a jury.
Debarge belonged to the Bicknell
local of the N.M.U. The United
Mine Workers’ officials persuaded a
ten-year-old girl to charge him
falsely with a serious crime against

| her. The trial was a strenuous one,
| and the charges were completely
! blasted. An acquittal was the only
possible outcome. Miners regard it

j as a victory over the unscrupulous
U.M.W. and the coal operators.

Officer Murders 16 Year Old
Guardsman

DETROIT (By Mail)—A 16 year
| old member of the National Guard
| was shot and killed by a sergeant
! who went to the youth’s home to
arrest him for missing drill. Stan-

j ley Prusinowski, the youth, was

| shot by Sergt. Poggione. The youth
| tried to flee the sergeant, and was
| shot in the back.

‘LONG LIVE THE STRUGGLE FOR A SOVIET INDIA!’
Open Letter of the Young Communist International

struggle against British imperialism, its ob-
ject is to arrive at a peaceful agreement with
the British imperialists for the oppression of
the Indian people.

Every honest revolutionary who believes not
in what people, political parties and organiza-
tions say, but in what they do, will see that
all the talk of the leaders of the National
Congress and of the League of Independence
is downright deception of the masses, which
becomes more dangerous now, when the mass
of workers, peasants and toilers have shown
their readiness to fight. Their best repre-
sentatives are now in the jails of the Labor
Government—with the actual benediction of
the leaders of the National Congress.

The Labor Government of British Imperial-
ism will continue to promulgate laws to
worsen the conditions of the masses, legalizing
exploitation and slavery. The National Con-
gress will “retaliate” by issuing declarations
that “there can be no fight now and that the
people must wait.”

Comrades and brothers, many of you have,
already worked among the masses, have come
forth from the masses and known their senti-
ments. Many of you, while actively fighting
against British imperialism, still believe in the
National Congress, in the League of Inde-‘
per.dence, and in the identity of the classes
and the Indian people. Many of you really
want to go to the masses of workers and peas-
ants, to help them build and develop their or-
ganizations. It is to you that we now appeal.

Sever your contact with the National Con-
gress and the League of Independence, dis-
close their falseness and treachery.

Show them up for what they are, as assis-
tants of British imperialism.

Drive the traitors, the phrasemongers, out
of your ranks.

Everyone of you who takes part in the
movement of the youth, who is an honest fight-
er and who wants to fight with all possibll
means against British imperialism for the •
benefit of the Indian people must understand
that he has nothing in common with the lib-
eral bourgeoisie, the landlords, ar.d their spine-
less intellectual flunkeys.

What is it that you must fight for? You
must fight not in the interests of a handful
of moneybags, but in the interests of the 400
million Indian people, you must fight* for Com-
munism—our ultimate aim, for the abolition
of exploitation of man by man, for full equal-
ity of all people. But for this one must fight
in India first of all for the workers’ right to
strike, to organize their trade unions, to work
an 8-hour day, to enjoy human conditions, to
abolish exploitation in the factories, mills and
railways, etc. The workers must be helped in
their struggle against exploitation. The strug-
gle of the workers is a struggle in the inter-
ests of all Indian people. The Indian workers
have already been and must be the leaders
and teachers of the mass of Indian toilers.

You must fight for the right of the peas-
ants to the land, for the confiscation of the
landed estates, for the annulment of usurious
debts, the abolition of usury, ard the aboli-
tion of feudal relations. The peasants must
be helped in their struggle for land. They
must he helped to seize the land and to get
rid of the landlords, to organize in the strug-
gle against the landlords and against British
imperialism.

A struggle must be waged for freedom—-
not in words, but in deeds. Such freedom can
be guaranteed only by a workers’ and peas-
ants’ government, by Soviets. Any other gov-
ernment in India will be a government of vio-
lence and oppression. Anyone who fights
against the establishment of a Soviet Govern-
ment in India differs from the British imper-
ialists only in the methods of oppression of
the Indian people.

How to fight? The fight must be a revo-
lutionary one, the methods used by such peo-
ple as Nehru Junior, people who fight against
British imperialism with their tongues in the
homes of the rich, at Liberal meetings, must
be exposed. The workers must be helped to
organize their strikes, the peasants must be
helped to seize the land, and preparations
must be made for a general strike of the In-
dian masses. A general political strike will
show the masses their strength, will organize
them, and will deliver a serious blow to Bri-
tish imperialism. Prepare for a general strike,
organize committees of action, organize the
masses, disarm imperialism and attract the
mass of soldiers to the side of revolution, work
among the forces. We reject individual ter-
ror as a method. Mass action is the best
weapon in the hands of the revolution.

Whom to fight with? You must go to-
gether with the workers and peasants, to-
gether with the Communists and with the
Young Communist League of India, who alone
are capable of leading the Indian masses to
the end. The Indian Communists are the van-
guard of the Indian working class. The Young
Communist League is the vanguard of the
young workers of India. We call upon the
best of you to join and build the Young Com-
munist League which aims at the preparation
of the masses of young toilers for revolution-
ary conflicts by means of active participation
in the daily struggle of the workers and peas-
ants against landlord and capitalist exploita-
tion.

The Young Communist League fights in the
interests of the young workers and peasants.
It aims at the securing of better working con-
ditions for the young workers, and at leading
their struggle, and takes steps towards their
education. The YCL fights for the revolution-
ary enlightenment of all young toilers.

Build the Young Communist League. Draw
the young workers and the best revolutionary

. representatives of young peasants into the or-
ganization. Only under the leadership of the
Young Communist League of India will the
movement of the Indian youth be able to fulfil
its historical mission—to be in the front ranks
of the Indian revolution.

Long live the revolutionary struggle for a
Soviet India!

Long live the revolutionary youth of India!
Down with the leadership of the National

Congress and the League of In lependence!
1 Long live the Communist Party of India!

Long live the Union of Socialist Soviet Re-
publics!

Executive Committee of the Young Com-
munist International.

Executive Committee YCL Great Britain.
.Executive Committee YCL Germany.
Executive Committee YCL China.
Executive Committee YCL France.
Executive Committee YCL Holland.
Executive Committee YCL America.

FRIENDS OF SOVIET
UNION CALL INT’L

MEET FOR FEB. 22-23
%

Mobilize For the Defense of the Soviet Union
Against Imperial War Danger

Congress To Be Held in Essen Under Auspices
of IntT Committee • f;

The eyes of the whole world are
directed to the Soviet Union, fol-
lowing with intense interest the
news relating to the carrying out
of the gigantic work of socialist
reconstruction.

The imperialist great powers,
alarmed at the actual success of
socialism in the Soviet Union, and
anxious to save what can be saved
at the last moment are intensifying
their efforts even in countries
where so-called labour governments
are at the helm—to assemble an
anti-Covk front, and to unfetter
the long projected war against tlje
land of the workers and peasants.
Tk international ir. itutions of the
capitalist countries and the various
assemblies of the imperialists:
League of Nations, Kellogg Pact,
reparations negotiating, and disar-
mament conferences are enlisted in
the cause of intervention against
the Soviet Union.

In view of these intensified slan-
der campaigns and war prepara-
tions the friends of the Soviet Union
too must redouble their efforts. The
number of the friends of the Soviet
Union, and their determination to
fight against .he threatening ar,
are growing steadily and rapidly.

T‘ movement of the Frier. Uof
the Soviet Union, founded by the
delegates sent by the workers of 42
countries to the Soviet Union on
the occasion of the tenth anniver-
sary of the Russian revolution, is
on the road to become a broad mass
movement. In order to confer on
the most urgent tasks of the Com-
mittee, with the aim of extending
its activities, the international com-
mittee convocates the international
conference of the Friends of the
Soviet Union, for Essen, Feb. 22,
and 23, 1930.

The Sections of the Committee
are preparing for this international
gathering by means of national

conference.
But today the number of sincere

friends of the Soviet Union goes
far beyond the organizations and
individual members belonging to the
Sections. Theres .

_ the T -‘--na-

tional Committee of the Friends o}

| the Soviet Union appeals to all
organizations and all individual
pe- is in the labour movement,
and to the it>.,..,cntatives of the
radical intelleginzia sympathizing
with the socialist reconstruction of
the Soviet Union, and calls upon
these to take part in the work of
the International Conference.

The greatness of the events tak-
ing place in the Soviet Union and

j the seriousness of the position
| characterized by the intensified

J campaign staged against the Soviet
| Union by its enemies and by the
growing preparations for war, de-
mand imperatively that all the
friends of the Soviet Union should

I gather together and should inten .
! sify their measures in support arj i
in protection of socialist recoil I
struction. '

Greet Hyman in Boston
BOSTON, Hass., Jan. 31. Louis

j Hyman, of the Needle Trades Work-
| ers Industrial Union, has been
toir ing the country 11 his return

| from the Soviet Union le head of
the Trade Uric, delegation to the

1 12th anniverc_.y celebration. The
| lnc.: trial Union here has arranged
ja welcome for him for Wccinecday,
Feb. 5, at Tremont Temple, Lorimer

| Hall, Tremci.t St., Borton. Admis-
J sion will be 50 cents.

Greet Beal In Cleveland
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 31.

j Over 300 Cleveland workers greeted
jFred Beal, and defying the police,

! marched from the station singing
1revolutionary songs. Placards de-
I nounced the Gastonia sentence. The
jworkers held a mass meeting in the

| public square in the heart of the
city. A big meeting was then held

;at 6021 St. Clair Ave. About 100
! Negro workers greeted Beal.

Chicago Women’s Day
International Women’s Day wil

i be celebrated in Chicago March 8 ts
the People’s Auditorium, 2457

1 Chicago Ave.

FOURTH ANNUAL COLOR "BALL”LIGHT 1
at WESTMINSTER HALL

73 Lenox Avenue, near 114th Street

TONIGHT! TONIGHT!
Given by HARLEM PROGRESSIVE YOUTH CLUB

Music by Union Radio Artist

Tenth Anniversary of
THE UKRAINIANDAILY NEWS

will be celebrated by a

GRAND JUBILEE CONCERT

Tomorrow Evening, at 6 O’clock *

MANHATTAN LYCEUM '
' T

66-68 East Fourth Stree, New York City

Program:
Ukrainian Workers Chorus
V. DILOFF, Baritone, in a new repertoire
Group of Ukrainian Bandourists
Interpretive Dancing
Singers from Other Cities
Speakers Greetings

ADMISSION 50c CHILDREN 10c
Come and help in maintaing this unit of the militant revolutionary press

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE
given by

ASHKHARH, Armenian Weekly Communist Organ
TONIGHT at 7 O’CLOCK

Special Art Program
WORKERS CENTER, 26-28 Inion Square. Admission 50 Cantij

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE

TONIGHT AT 8:30

at LABOR TEMPLE
213 East 81th Street, New York City

Auspices: METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Section of the T. U. U. L. Admission 60 CMta

MASK and CIVIC BALL .

of the if
BAKERS UNION NO. 164 4
Amalgamated Food Workers

at AMBASSADOR HALL
3861 Third Avc., Near Claremont Parkway

TONIGHT
Dancing at 8:30 TicketS( 50c> Hat chockg|

Eat at—
"

COOPERATIVE RESTAURANT
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Service—Self-Service
FRESH VEGETABLES OUR SPECIALTY!
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Manila Toilers Prote st
Calif. Militia Prepaid

(Continued from Page One)
order to mislead the masses. Tiny
are trying to popularize the slog: n,
“Protest Peaceably.” They refer to
the demonstrations as “National
Humiliation Services.” But the
newspapers announce, significantly
enough: “Police vigilance is in-
creased, especially in the Tondo dis-
trict of Manila, where many of the
native laboring class live.”

* * »

Call Out Artillery.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 31.
National Guard troops may be sent
to communities with Filipino popu-
lations.

Orders have been received by bat-
tery commanders of the 143rd field
artillery of the California National
Guard to stand by so that a large
group of men will be available.

American legionnaires, armed, are
still patrolling the roads in the Pa-
jaro and Santa Clara valleys, to
break up any attempt of the Fili-
pino ranch workers to organize or
protect themselves against gargs
sent by ranch owners. During tvo
weeks while the employers tried to
stimulate race war, to divide Ihe
workers, one Filipino worker was
shot to death with rifle bullets, a
Filipino lodging house in Stockton
was bombed, and many were in-
jured.

An attempt is being made to
frame up the Trade Union Un ty
League organizers extending the
Agricultural Workers League from
the Imperial Valley strike area into
central California.

It was unofficially announced
here that the troops will be used to
prevent the Filipino workers from
bolding demonstrations tomorrow in
conjunction with the Manila meet-
ings,' protesting the murder of Fer-
mi n Tobera, the worker killed near
Watsonville.

Speed-up KillsWorkers
While Unionists Tried

(Cor.tinved from Page One)
picked out the most militant rank
and file workers and gave four of
them 30 days in jail and $lO fines.
Three workers, including K. O. By-
ers, Gastonia defendant, and Manuel
Perry, youth organizer of the
N.T.W., refused to pay $5 fines and
are serving 10 days each. Twelve
others were fined $lO or sls each.

The four who received 30-day sen-
tences were arrested inside the
N.T.W. headquarters during an un-
provoked police attack on the head-
quarters.

The case will be heard on apptal
in the superior court, Monday.

Communist Party Calls
Industrial Organizers,
Others, to Meet Today

The Industrial Department of
District 2 of the Communist Party
has instructed all Communist Party
and Young Communist League in-
dustrial organizers, all trade union
fraction secretaries, and trade union
functionaries to attend a very im-
portant meeting today at 1 p. m.
sharp, at the Workers Center, 26-
28 Union Square.

IMPERIALISTS
CONTINUE WAR
PLANS IN HIDING

London Meet Goes Into
Secret Session

LONDON', Jan. 31.—After yester-
day’s open session, when notlung
was discussed except the agenda of
the race-for-armaments conference,
the imperialist delegates again went
into secret meeting today to bicker
over their naval war armaments.

The main question for discussion
at yesterday’s meeting, according to
the paid publicity agents who peddle
the news for the consumption of
the masses, was the demands for a
greater share of the naval war ma-
chinery of the world made by the
Japanese, French and Italian capi-
talists. The French imperialists
are trying to figure out a program

t for increasing their navy 50,<00
/ons a year up to 1942 and make it

tppear that they are trying to
limit” themselves.

There will be no meeting of the
i ace-for-armaments conference until
next week. Meanwhile, Ramsay
MacDonald, “labor” imperialist, will
take the American delegates on a
ightseeing tour, during which they

can talk about their plans for war
preparations against the Soviet
Union.

Dress Lockout bv Boss
Police, ILGW, Feb. 4

(Continued from Pace One)

count votes, they were all unani-
mously for strike. But the I. L. G.
W. “stvike” is proceeding under an
assurance given yesterday by Po-
lice Commissioner Whalen, that
“picketing will be completely pro-
tected.” This from the same Whalen
whose bluecoated thugs are praised
for killing pickets of left wing
unions!

The Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union is carrying on a real
struggle; it has been striking shops
for weeks. It calls on the dress-
makers to really strise, to strike
under the leadership of the N. T.
W. I. U., to strike for real gains for
hemselves, and to pay no attent ; on
o the limit of “not more than ten

days” set for the Schlesinger and
dress manufacturer “strike” in pub-
lic statements by bosses and Schlcs-
inger himself.

Jewelry Workers Hold
Unemployment Meet
Monday; Ask Relief

Every Monday afternoon, at the
offices of the Jewelry Workers’ In-
dustrial Union, 125 West 45th St.,
a meeting of all unemployed in the
jewelry, watchmaking platinum and
silver working and novelty trades is
held. The object is to build organi-
zation to demand relief, paid for by
the bosses or the state.

An unemployed council was or-
Jiganized at a meeting of jobless held

I, by the Jewelry Workers on Jan. 27.
French-German Meetings

The Jewelry V\ orkers' Indust’ial
Union at its last meeting affiliated
with the Trade Union Unity League.
It is arranging a series of meetings
for the French and German speak-
ing workers of the industry. It is
also intensifying its organization
activities among the workers and
novelty workers in this city.

All workers in the jewelry in-
dustry are urged to come to the
union offices and take up the ques-
tion of enrolling into the J. W. T.
U. The union stands for one in-
dustrial union for the whole in-
dustry, urges workers to buiid shop
committees in each shop, and fig.its
against wage cuts, piece work,
unequal distribution of work. It
fights for the 40-hour week, higher
wages, time and a half for overtime,

I for unemployment insurance.

MINER KILLED
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 31.

Walter Grimes, 46, of Elizabeth,
died last night in the Memorial Hos-
pital at Monongahela from injuries
suffered several hours before in a
fall of slate, the N. M. U. learned
today.

Build The Daily Worker—Send
in Your Share of the 15,000 New
Subs.

¦ - Starting Today! ¦ i
Special Anniversary Triple-Feature Program!

VICTOR HUGO’S
Immortal Drama of the Proletariat
—Oppressed and Triumphant —

LSS MISERABLES
Tremendous Tragedy of the Trench Revolution!

EXACTED H\‘ a CAST OF Ifl.lMMt

—and on the same program—-

“EVOLUTION” H. C. WELLS’
a compvelien*lve screen expoal- iiflA 1? A lICH
tion of the theory of mnii’K _

origin hy Ihe producer* of the well-known author of “THE
EINSTEIN film. OUTLINE OF HISTORY”

FILM GUILD CINEMA
9* W. sth Street Rg-sya .ran, sms-5...
Direction Sjmon Gould. Continuous Daily Noon to Mldnljrht

Special Forenoon Price*-—Weekday* 12-2, 35c—Sat, A Sun. 12-2, 50c

Risks Make ihe French Line Sailors Strike
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The declc crew of the Isle de Prance, of the French Line, is on strike.
The boat is being sent across with naval enlisted men with naval con-
scripts, forced on board by the French government at the request of
the managers of the French Lite.. Here is a picture of one of their
ships, coated ivith ice and a regular death trap for seamen.

Grand Jury Whitewash
For Killer of Katovis

(Continued from Page One)
that he did not draw or fire his
lyeapon until it was absolutely ne-
cessary in self-defense.

“In this connection the Grand
Jury desires to commend the ac-
tion of detective Donald A. Carey of
the Morrisania Station for the
prompt performance of his duty in
breaking up the demonstration and
saving a good police officer.”

Ruthless Murder.
Katovis was mercilessly and de-

liberately shot in the back by Kiritz,
who placed the police revolver so
close that a miss was impossible.
Kiritz and Carey were slugging and
clubbing wor-kers in a Trade Union
Unity League solidarity meeting,
January 16, for the Food Clerks
strike at Miilers Market, 161 St. and
Union Ave., Bronx.

The police had tried to knock
the chairman from the platform,
and the workers had prevented
them. Then they drew their guns,
held them in one hand with) their
clubs in the other hand; the detec-
tive gave Kiritz the order, “Shoot
to Kill,” and they began their as-
sault on the crowd. They were ac-
ting under an injunction obtained hy
a socialist party lawyer; the injunc-

tion was later thrown out hs ille-
gal.

The business men of the Bronx
grand jury are entirely in favor of
killing workers who assist in n
strike, and have proved it by this
verdict. The Food Clerks strike
and picketing goes on, and memorial
meetings are to be held for Katovis
tomorrow.

Communist Activities
FiinctiounripN Conference.

For all Unit Section and Fraction
Secretary-Organizers Saturday, Feb-
ruary 1, 7:30 p. m.. at District Office.

* *

Llelikneeht Anti-War Meeting.
Os East Xew York and Brownsville

Y.C.L. units, February 1, S p. in., :it
105 Thatford Ave., near Pitkin Ave.,
Brookyn Good program, speakers,
dramatics, dance, refreshments. Ad-
mission 25 cents.

* * *

Ilronv Liebkneeht Memorial.
Saturday, February 1,7 p. m., at

1330 Wilkins Ave.
A * *

Workers School,
General Assembly for all students.

Monday, Feb. 3, 7.30 p. m. Spring
term starts Monday.

* a *

Carpenters Fraction*
Saturday, Beb. 1. at 26 Union Sq.

* * A

lnit SF, Section 3.
Tonight. 6 p. m.. educational meet-

ing, 1170 Broadway. All invited.
AAA

Workers School.
Registration assistance needed at

once. Afternoons and evenings. Please
respond.

A A
Section One Red Sunday

All comrades report at section
headquarters 11 n. m. for Membership
Campaign and Daily Worker Drive.

AAA

Section Seven. Hod Sunday
All comrades report at 11 a. m. at

their unit headquarters.
I nit 12F, Section 3.

Tuesday. Feb. 4, 6.30 p. m. All must
be present.

AAA

Comrade Ilnvinu Spare Room.
To house students of National

Training School for six weeks, please
communicate at once with Workers
School. 26 Union Sq., Stuy. 7770.

A A A

entertainment and Dance.
Os Nor Ashkar. Armenian weekly

Party organ, tonight. 7 p. m. at 26
Union Square, 4th floor.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Ml income affair*. Midi ns I»ri7.nnrs,
donees, concerts, etc., for which or-
giinixiitioiiN desire publicity in this
column, must he paid for at the rah*
of SI.OO for a singe insertion, $2.00
for three insertions. The space al-
lowed nt this rate Is a maximum of |
five lines with five words to each
line. A total of 25 words.

AAA
Young Workers’ Dance.

Saturday, February 1, nt Westmins-
ter Hall, 73 Lenox Ave., near 114th St. !
Auspices, Harlem Progressive Youth i
Club.

AAA

Frelheit Gesangvereln.
Sunday. 11.30 a. m. at 106 F. T tth 1

St. Rehearsal for Katovis Memorial. |
A A A

Brooklyn W.I.R. t'onfrenee.
Sunday, 10 a. m.. 68 Whipple. St.,!

corner Broadway. All organizations
send delegates.

* A A

I.L.D. Nick Spanoudnkls llrnncli
Sunday, 3 p. ni. at 16 W. 21st St.

. * A

Concert and Package Party.
Brighton Beach Workers Club. Sat-

urday, 8.30 p. m. at 227 Brighton
Beach Ave. Admission 35 cents. Bene-
fit Shoeworkers and .L.D.

A • m

Lecture on War Danger.
By Louis A. Baum. Sunday, at 105

Thatford Ave.. Brownsville.
AAA

WIR Children* Meet.
Sunday. 2 p. m. at 10.8 E. 14th St.

Movies.
* A A

Brownsville Open Forum.
Sunday, s p. m. at 10;. Thatforl

Pitkin Ave. “Imperialist Peace
Maneuvers and the War Danger.”

* * *

Will Music School Concert.
By Oondoctor'tesa Symphony Orches- I

tra Sunday 8 p. ni. at 2700 Bronx I
Park Ea»L

HIT WAR MOVES
ON SOVIET ONION

AT MASS MEET
Call Meet Monday for

; Central Opera House
This Monday night at Central

i Opera House, 07th St. and Third'
Ave., at 8 p. ni., a mass meeting
of all New York workers will takj

j place in order to protest the break
' of relations by Mexico with the So-
viet Union at the instigation of the
Wall Street imperialist government.

Leading speakers of the Commu-
nist Party, theAll-American Anti-
imperialist League and the other

| organizations will tell the story cf
j the brutal persecutions of Mexican

' and other Latin-American workers,
j and the demonstrations against
these persecutions which were the

| pretext used by the Mexican gov-
| eminent in making the break in re-

-1 lations. Among the speakers will
j be M. J. Olgin, editor of the Frei-

I heit; A. Moreau and Beatrice Sis-
jkind of the Anti-Imperialist League;
j Nat Kaplan, member of the editorial

| Staff of The Daily Worker; Jorge
Pas, representative of the Montevi-
deo Secretariat of the Latin-Ameri-
can revolutionary labor unions, and
John Williamson, who will be chair-
man.

The Japanese Workers’ Club is-
sued a statement yesterday endors-
ing the demonstration against the
break with Mexico and pledging

1 their participation in the movement

jin defense of the Soviet Union. As
a representative to speak in their
name they sent Comrade T. Ichida
to the meeting.

Potash, Winogradsky
Frame Up Trial, Feb. 4
Is Strikebreaking Plot

A cold, calculated frame-up, to
have prison bars halt the activities
of Irving Potash, organizer of the
Joint Board of the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union and Jo
seph Winogradsky, former business
agent of the union, is evident in the
trial which begins Feb. 4 in Special
Sessions of the Criminal Court.

Both workers are out on $1,500
j bail each, on felonious assault

i charges. Both are charged with
; having assaulted the leader of a
gang of cut-throats hired to itnimi-
date workers and shops in the fur
district that had signed agreements
with the N. T. W. I. U. Neither
Potash or Winogradsky'were at the

i scene of the alleged assault, Oct. 15
last.

Raising Funds
“The fake I. L. G. W. dress strike

has been called about the same time
j that our case is coming up.” said
Potash today, “that it is clear the

:right wing in alliance with the em-
ployers, ave trying to frame me an!
Winogradsky to keep us out of the
real strike led at the same time by
the Industrial Union.”

The International Labor Defense
is fighting tho case pointing out th :

1clear, frame-up aspects. A special
Mineola-Gastonia-Shifrin conference
Monday, Jan. 27, made the Potash-
Winogradsky case an outstanding
issue in their campaign. A commit-
tee to raise funds has been ap-
pointed to meet the sharp financial
need to fight these cases.

Hold Memorial Meet
for Steve Katovis

. in Ambassador Hal)

Tomorrow at 2:30 in Ambassador
Hall, 3875 Third Ave., a mass me-
morial meeting of ail Bronx work-
ers to commemorate the life and
work of Comrade Steve Katovis,
murdered by Whalen’s cossacks,
will take place.

Norman Tallentire will speak at

the mass meeting. In addition to

Comrade Tallentire there will be
Comrade Sam Nesin. from the Inter-
national Labor Defense, and Com-
rade Menken, from the District Ex-
ecutive Committee. Other comrades,
close eo-workers of Steve Katovis,
will also speak, telling of his activ-
ities and the events that led up to

the shooting.
All workers’ organizations arc

urged to attend the memorial meet-
ing, to send delegations and speak-
ers in their name.

; Amter Speaks Feb. 2
on Jobless Crisis

The rapidly increasing unemploy-
ment, growing with leaps and bounds
throughout the entire world, leaving
in its wake millions of starving and
homeless workers at this time i".
making for a repetition of the 1914
days preceeding the world war.

I. Amter, who is district organizer
in the Communist Party will speak
on the subject of unemployment and
the crisis at the Workers School
Forum, Sunday, Feb. 2 at 8 p. m. at
26 Union Sq. Admission is 25 cents.

Admits Workers' Children Starve.. 1
PHILADELPHIA (By Mail). —1

Dr. Dorothy Childs, of the Depart-
ment of Medical Inspection of the
Public Schools, admitted that 5,000
of Philadelphia's schoolchildren art.

undernourished. She admits that
20,000 are suffering from malnu-
trition. The figure is an obvious
understatement. Growing unem-
ployment, and starvation wages for j
workers still at work, are the cause, i
which city officials ignore. J

SCAB COUNCIL TO
HIT COAL STRIKE

WITH Pi AiO
Coal Bosses, U.M.W.A.

Meet, Fight Miners
HAZELTON, Pa.. Jan. 31.—Over

150,000 anthracite coal miners will
face a new agreement August 31
The one they have is bad, ar.d tho
employers violate it with impunity,
cutting wages, forcing men to

without pay, making them wait
hours for a chance to work and

[ earn a few dollars, visiting upon
them terrific unemployment and

| part time work and driving those
S on the job to the limit.

It is certain that in September,
further wage cuts will be demanded.

U. M. W. Pirns to Scab.
The National Miners Union is

organizing for a national resistance
to this program. The United Mine
Workers is already building joint,
organization with the bosses to try

and compel the miners to take any

agreement that is made for them,
and shut up.

At a meeting here Wednesday ot'
the so-called “co-operative Associa-
tion” a forerunner of the national
industrial council of Hoover, U.M.W.
fakers and the bosses assured each
other that there must be no strike
when the agreement expires.

Shoe Strikers Uncover
Spy; Smash a Frameup

(Continued from Page One)

Independent Shoe Workers’ Union
is a Communist organization.

In the Leo Shoe Co. the workers
revolted against the Boot and Shoe
and joined in a body the Indepen-
dent Shoe Workers at the same time
demands were made upon the firm
for better conditions which could
not have been made it is understood
while being members of the Boot
and Shoe which is an A. F. of L.
union.

On Saturday evening, Feb. 15, a
musical and literary evening will
take place in the Auditorium of the
Cooperative Colony, 2700 Bronx
Park East, for the shoe workers.

To Aid Shoe Union.
For the benefit of the striking

shoe workers, the Self Education
Club of Brooklyn, 894 Myrtle Ave.,
is giving a dance at Royal Palace,
16-18 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn, on
Saturday evening, Feb. 22.

PHOTOGRAPHS AT THE STUDIO

OR YOUR HOME

Bertin Photo Studio
•154 THIRD AVENUE

Near 31st St.

\nv York City

CALEDONIA G7«G

Special Rates for Organizations

jIMPORTANT FOR CLUBS ANDf
l ORGANIZATIONS I
a Typewriting, Mimeographing, £

’ Translations in and from t

I
ALL LANGUAGES |

COOPER-TISHKOFF \
108 EAST 14TH ST., ROOM 200 ?

Telephone Stuyvesant 9507 ?

REASONABLE RATES

TUDOR INN I
Restaurant
113 East 14th Street

For (food and wholesome
food, don’t fail to vi»it us

We serve special luncheon

I
plates from 11:30-3 p. m. fe

Reasonable Price* I.
TRY OUR SPECIAL 1
SUNDAY DINNER J gl

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Mined to 3(1 Union Square

FIIEl HEIT RLIMi Main Floor

KJ '¦.".-¦“¦T-.-v

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for f ’tings. Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 6097
- -----

j Plione STUyvesnnt 3011 |
| LET’S MEET AT

( PARNES’S \
| DAIRY RESTAURANT j
j(*3:! BItOADWXV (Cot. Slat Sl.,i
'

m;\v yohk city ;

S. GOTTLIEB
77(1 Allrrton Avenue

GENERAL BARGAIN STORE
Silk*. Remnant*, Dry Good* I

Hosiery. Infants* Wear
TKI.EPHOY'r: OH NYU,UK ioo<>; I

Russian Rip Van Winkle Hero
of Soviet Cinema at Cameo

| There is no such person to be found
as an average Russian of pre-war
psychology, but the idea is never-
theless intriguing. And it is this
idea tjjat fascinated the Russian
film director F. M. Errnler who
made such unique and compelling
use of the Rip Van Winkle motif in
the new Soviet film, “A Fragment
of An Empire,” now showing at the

! Cameo Theatre, for the second week
of its American premiere presenta-

! tion.
The surrounding program has

j been held over intact—a comedy

I called “Barber's College,” a Disney
| cartoon, “Springtime,” and Pathc
I News—all synchronized subjects.

Writing about his impressions of
Eurasia’s new republic the famous
English economist Keynes pointed
out that the peculiarity of modern
Russia consists not only and not
mainly in her new political and
economic regime, but also in the
new type of man evolved by the
thoroughgoing change.

This is a shrewd observation.
The people of the Soviet Union real-
ly have become “different,” and the
best way of bringing out the dif-
ference between the average Rus- j
dan of pre-war days and one qf to- 1
day is to place them side by sine.

It is, of course, a fantastic idea.

? AMUIEMENU*

CAMEO *. SrHSs
“It’S a fine picture, realistic use “Huamian Movie Win* 3 Star
of Rip Van Winkle theme and Prize.”
vivid seems of present day —Daily News.
Russia.'’ —Daily Worker.

“One of the most satisfactory
“Soviet producer wives a vivid pictures yet to emerge from So-pieture . . . Impressive, iningiii- vlet Russia.*’
stive.” —N. Y. Times. —N. Y. American.

AMKIXO PRESENTS

The American Premiere

“A Fragment I
of an Empire 55

PRODUCED lIY SUYKIYO OF -MOSCOW

The Rebirth of a Shell-Shocked Man

TREMENDOUS, MIGHTY, CONSTRUCTIVE
s= --===== i

CIVIC REPERTORY st
6th Ave.

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat.. 2:30
60c. sl. $1.50

EVA Le GALLIENNE. Director
Today Mat.—“PETEII PAN”
Toniuhf—“THi; OPEN DOOR” and

“THE WOMEN HAVE TIIEIII
WAY”

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

j CARNEGIE HALL
I Sundav Afternoon. Feb. 2

LEVITZKI
PI A NIST

j Concert Mgt. Daniel Mayer, Jnc.
(Steinway Piano)

Philharmonic - Symphony
MOLINARI, Conductor

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSH
Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 2. 3:15

4 IVALDI—BEETHOXI7\
M A 1. 1PI EltO—C ASELL A—WAG \EIS |

CARNEGIE HALL
Thursday Eve., Feb. ?». nt 5:45

Frl. Aft.. Feb. 7. nt 2:30
Sunday \ft.. Feb. R. at 3:00

ALEXAN HER BR AILOWSK Y,
Pianist

HANDEl—< HOPI X—BEETHO VE X

CARNEGIH HALL
Sat. Eve.. Fell. N, S«3O (Students’)

If A N DEI >!E\DEf.SSOH \

STP \I SS—WAGNER
Arthur .ludnon. Manager. (Steinway)

BRONX THEATRE GUILD |
Sidney Stnvro, Director

Tremoat Theatre, Tremont a Web-
*ter Ave.. Bronx. Tremont 5(185

“The Kiiler” A ~e,v «len::ng
with n Moeini problem

Week of Fell. 3, alt. “H. H. II.” and
“The Killer”

iSun., I’eb. S—--One Day Only—“Cabinet
of Dr. Cnllanri”

Ethel Barrimore Theatre j
47th Street. Went of Broadway

Eves. 8:50. Mats. Wed. Sat. 3:30

”Death Takes a Holiday”

with PHILIP MKKIVALE
A comedy about life.

JOLSON’S
‘The Chocolate Soldier’

OSCAR STRAUS OPERETTA |
Charles Purcell, Alice MacKensle

VIVIAN HART. HOY CHOPPER

ELTINGE Then. 42nd St., W. of
Broadway. Eves, at S*s<l

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday 2:30 .
A. H. WOODS Presents

“RECAPTURE”
A Love Story by Preston Sturgos
Author of “Strictly Dishonorable”

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

j lott: ’s "Big 2”

PITKIN PARADISE
Pitkin Avenue Grand Concourse

Brooklyn Bronx

I
OX BOTH SCREENS

TALKING BILL

HAINES

"NAVY BLUES” I
ALL TALKING

M-G-M Picture

Statve Shun*.—Until Theatre, from
CAPITOL THEATRE. BROADWAY

EAST SIDE THEATRES

2nd Ave. Playhouse
133 SECOND AVENUE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

Continuous Noon to Midnight. Popular Prices.
1 ¦ 1 ¦¦¦¦¦ '

Last Two Days—Saturday and Sunday
THRILLING SOVKINO DRAMA

“Village of Sin”
with EMMA CESSARSKAYA

Added Attractions —SOVKlNO NEWS
Containing Celebration of 12th Anniversary of the October Revolution

! MIDWINTER j
1 CARNIVAL •

j ............. |
5 Arranged i>.v Section .3, Communist Party

l ROCKLAND PALACE, 155th St.-Bth Ave. j
t SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 15 \

Program: ;

| FREIHEIT MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA \
l in new selections. ;

I ANNA SAVINA from the Moscow Opera ;
SMITH’S NEGRO BAND i

(Tickets 75 (nts ]||

CONCERT
| AND BALL j! j

. •wy —l' -,.-.,01 rit „- ,¦ -1,,

“LES MISERABLE?” AT
FILM GUILD CINEMA

Starting this Saturday, the Film
Guild Cinema, will present its anni-
versary program, the feature, of
which will be tho revival showing

; of “Les Miserables,” the powerful
| French film-version of the Victor
i Hugo classic, enacted in the actual
' locales of the story.

On the same program will be the
first showing in four years of “Evo-

! lution,” a cinema-exposition of the
theory of man’s derivation. This
film is the companion picture to the
“Einstein Theory” film.

A special addition to this program

will be a screen fantasy, “Day
Dreams,” devised by H. G. Wells.
This two-reel featurette was super-

vised for production by frank Wells,
the son of the author, and directed
by Ivor Montague, who directs the
destinies of the Film Society of Lon-
don.

"For All Kind of Insurance”

fARL BRODSKY
Murray Hill 5550 A

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! I'atronire

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Alierton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
542 IIROOK AVENtrp

Telephone Ludlow 3098
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered.
| All profits po towards striker*

; and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS:

* Opening fo*- Three
Ages 14 to 36 months i

j at ;

iOur Nursery School*
, | 338 EAST 19TII ST. i

s (near Stuyvesant Park)

; t Croup training for children j
j lfrom 9 a. in. to 5 p. m., freeing i

| ; mothers for work or activity in j

I 2 the movement. . j
£ Interested parent* should apply In £
Z person, or phone Grainercy 2437*

n.' „ VEGETARIANu airy restaurant
pomradc, YVtil AUvny, Find It

Plrn.ant to Dine ot On, Flore.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
t (near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE) 9H9.

RATIONAL JJVegetarian
RESTAURANT

IS9 SECOND AVEi UE
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865

Phone; Stuyvesant 3816 ,

John’s Restaurant
SPECIAL!'7: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmospher.
where all radicals meet

102 E. 12th St. New York

i All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MlNOEL
SURGEIN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
I Rtom 80s—Phone: Algonquin gist

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
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IT is no use trying to convince the miners in
* Southern Illinois that America is a rich
country and that this is a period of prosper-
ity. They will point to their undernourished,
ragged children. They will show you their
miserable homes. They will set before you a
meal (when they, have anything to eat at all)
that is composed of potatoes, grease, beans
and black coffee. And they will ask, “Is this
prosperity ? ”

They are starving. Even the miners that
have had work during what is supposed to be
the busiest mining season in the year are no
better off. Everyone of them owes the com-
pany store from S3OO to SSOO. Many never
see money on pay day; they get only script
which is redeemed at the store for food and
supplies on credit. Script is worth only 89
cents on the dollar. The miner pays 11 per

cent interest for the privilege of trading at
the company store.

Oh, there is prosperity in Southern Illinois.
No one can deny that. Illinois is a rich ter-
ritory. Rich coal barons live in Illinois. Some
of the mines are the richest in the country.
The operators have plenty of prosperity. Since
the machines went into the mines they have
been able to produce more coal at a lower cost
of production. They have not had to use so
many men. They laid off thousands and di-
vided the time and work between those that
remained. Full time work now means only
about three days a week and even this is un-
usual. Fat, beautifully clothed children par-
ade the streets of the larger towns with their
nurses. Beautiful stone mansions grace and
beautify some of the towns. There are three
and four car garages for families of two and
three people and these cars are housed in a
manner that no miner is able to house his
children. Sure, there is prosperity in south-
ern Illinois—hut not among the coal miners.

But there are some things that you can tell
these miners and that these miners can tell

. ,yu even better. They can tell you that since
the operators put in conveyors and machines
hundreds of thousands of miners have lost
their jobs and the rest are working part time.
They can tell you that one man is now doing
the work of four and five men. They can tell
you that the pace at which the youth works
in the mines today the average young worker
will be old and worn out before they are
thirty.

They can tell you that the United Mine
Workers of America is no longer a union fight-
ing for the interests of the miners but a com-
pany union—a strikebreaking agency that re-

sists wish force every attempt of the miners
t* carry on a militant fight against the bosses.

KAROLYI AND THE WORKERS
Bv LOI'IS KOVESS.

MICHAEL KAROLYI, first President of the
Hungarian “People’s Republic,” has been

touring the United States for the past three
weeks. During this time he spoke at mass
meetings, made statements, wrote articles and
gave interviews. All these permit us to view
and criticise his ideas, as he expressed them in
his speeches and writings.

The Background of Karolyi's Tour.
Certain remarks of Karolyi made at public

meetings make us think that his American ac-
tivities are aimed not so much to “rouse the
workers tp understand, that fascism means
starvation, oppression and war” as he expres-
sed it, but mainly deal with conditions in Hun-
gary. Conditions in Hungary, inseparably link-
ed up with that of world capitalism, is the
background of his American tour.

In the growing economic world crisis of
capitalism, we are witnessing a growing econ-
omic crisis in Hungary as well, accompanied
with a political crisis, shaking the basis of
fascism. There is unemployment, mass unem-
ployed demonstrations, and collisions with the
police. There is the fusion of banking, indus-
trial and agrarian capital into finance capital,
and mass resistence of the city and rural pro-

letariat to brutal oppression and the lowering
of their standard of living. A severe ration-
alization drive, in the absence of sufficient
capital, is being carried through almost ex-
clusively- by speed-up. The employment of so-
cial-fascist methods are carried on side by side
with fascism and in collaboration with it. The
keener foreign competition and the narrowing
down of the home market, out of proportion
to the production, as a result of rationaliza-
tion, speed-up increases unemployment and low-
ers the standard of living of the workers and
rural proletariat. Th result is a turn of the
masses to the offensive. There is a joint em-
ployment of fascist oppression and social fas-
cist demagogy' to check the revolutionary de-
velopment; multiplication of the imperialist-
irredentist propaganda for “a Great Hungary,”
and at the same time increased propaganda for
making a pact with Roumania. signalizing that
this propaganda is not aimed against the
“Little Entente,” but against the Soviet Union.
The irredentist demagogy is thoroughly ex-
posed. It is quite openly said by' the Horthy
Bethlen government, that the re-establishment
of “Great Hungary” will not come about by
war against the Little Entente, but as a reward
for Hungary’s participation in the anti-Soviet
Union war and for taking side with the British
imperialist block in the next world war.

Karolyi’s Position.
It is more than probable, that Karolyi keeps

an e*-e or. these developments in Hungary. Oc-
casional remarks uttered by him at mass meet-
ings strengthen this belief.

Now let us see his position on different ques-

tions as he stated them:
Social Democracy—He said he is in sharp

opposition to the “Hungarian section of the
social-democratic party” because of the pact
it concluded with the Horthy regime. He re-
fused to speak “under the au%hces” of the
Rand School. At the New York mass meeting
of the Anti-Horthy League he accepted the
resolution with the wording that he is opposed
not only to Hungarian social fascism, but to

social fascism generally. But at the same time
he accepts invitations from American social
fascists. True, stating there, too, that he op-

poses Hungarian social-democracy.
Karolyism—At a mass meeting in Lorain,

Ohio he still uttered words lauding certain
phases of his regime. But at later meetings
in Cleveland, Pittsburgh and New York he
stated he does not stand on his former plat-

form, because he is against all kinds of reform-
ism. “For Octobrism (that is his regime) only
the ruling classes may be thankful!”

Land Question —He stated that today he
would not accept his former land reform pro-
gram, because “he wants such a solution of
the land question, which will leave the land-
holders without land.”

Proletarian dictatorship—lt is his opinion
that “proletarian dictatorship could not stand
in Hungary.’’ Concerning proletarian dictator-
ship in The Soviet Union, he states that the
fall of the proletarian dictatorship in the Soviet
Union would be followed by an unprecedently
severe capitalist dictatorship.

On Fascism and Anti-Fascism —He states
that fascism is an international phenomenon,
and the fight against it must be based on the
proletariat and must be of an international
character. He states he is an anti-fascist. He
says, “I am not a Communist and I am not a
social-democrat. I am a 100 per cent social-
ist.” He explained at later meetings that he
means he is an anti-fascist.

Pan Europa—He stated he proposes imperial-
ist irredentism. He stands for a “United

Europe on a socialist basis.”
On War—He states he is opposed to imper-

ialist war. Fascism is an element of war dan-
ger.

A Criticism of Karolyi.
Only if Karolyi will keep to the anti-fascist

line more consistently than he did up to now,
his line would be that given by the Berlin
Congress. His expression “socialist” places
him in the position of a left reformist, as so-
cialism can start to develop only under condi-
tions of proletarian dictatorship and he is op-
posed to proletarian dictatorship. His “social-
ist Europe” is meaningless, as one must choose
between a social-fascist controlled Europe,
whicli would be a combination of capitalist
countries for imperialist war and counter-revo-
lutionary war against the Soviet Union, under
social-fascist leadership, or European Soviet
Republics. IfKarolyi does not stand for either
of them, then why speak about a “socialist
Europe?”

If Karolyi has in mind, that after the fall
of the Horthy regime a new “democratic”
regime may come, he is mistaken. The destruc-
tion of the remnants of feudalism is not the
task of a new bourgeois democratic revolution,
but the task of the coming proletarian revolu-
tion. In its onward march it will sweep away
these remnants of feudalism. The rose of the
Hungarian October (emblem of Karolyism) has
faded. The time for bourgeois revolutions is
over. This is the period of proletarian revolu-
tions. The new revolution in Hungary will not
start, the Hungarian October started: It will
stai't, where the Hungarian Commune left it,
enriched by the experiences of the Russian
October, the 12 years of the Union of Social-
ist Soviet Republics.

Only the proletarian dictatorship can solve
the land question. Only a clear proletarian
revolutionary line can lead the fight against
the danger of imperialist war and for the
defense of the Soviet Union, which is a task
of every true anti-fascist.

Even if nobody expects that Karolyi will
realize the historical necessity of the proletar-
ian dictatorship as the transition of true social-
ism, he must throw overboard, at least, every-

thing that is contradictory to the program of
the Berlin International Anti-Fascist Congress.
An anti-fascist can not have two sets of ideas.
His non-anti-fascist utterances will be severely
criticised and condemned by the workers, who
especially in this period of crisis and sharp
class struggles want to know, who is who and
what he stands for!

Unemployment and Misery Grow
Among Illinois Miners

They know they can’t depend upon it to fight
their battles for them. They are turning to
the new union and to the leadership of the
Communist Party.

The National Miners’ Union has proved to
the miners of southern Illinois that it is a
fighting union. Where the National Miners’
Union leads a strike it is a militant strike—-
not a vacation. In the days of the U. M. W. A.
picket lines were almost unknown—strikes
were vacations during the slack season in the
coal industry. The miners sat home; the union
officials continued their peaceful luxurious
life, hobnobbing with the social elect of the
bourgeoisie and when the slack season was
over the miners returned to work and were
fortunate if the new contract included a few
points in their favor. Under the National
Miners’ Union militant picket lines are thrown
around the mines; caravans of strikers move
from mine to mine spreading the strike, the
leaders of the union are in the thick of the
fight, facing the guns of the militia and the
clubs of the police and the deputies of the U.
M. W. A. The National Miners’ Union is a
fighting union and the miners know that the
Communists are playing a leading role in it.
There was a time when the cry that Commu-
nists are running the N. M. U. had some in-"
fluenee, was able to confuse some of the work- 1
ers—terrorize them away from the union. ’
Now that time is past. The miners answer .
the cry with, “If that is the kind of a fight
the Communists put up—l’m for the Commu- ’
nists!”

In spite of the terrorism that has been used
against members of the N. M. U., in spite of
the raids and expulsions and threats of depor-
tation the influence of the N. M. U. and the
Communist Party is growing daily among the
miners. The next few months will see large .
numbers of miners coming into the Party and
the League.

Dope Peddelers Flustered
SHANGHAI.—The Christian missionaries

in China, being inherently somewhat below
normal intelligence, are in a flutter at the
growing mass anger against their further hold-
ing special privileges and the rumor that the
British are to agree that such privileges be ’
ended. While they have loyally served as cul- '
tural agents of imperialism, cold-blooded busi- ’
ness men at times think the special privileges !
of missionaries hurt business by provoking ;
anger of the masses leading to boycotts. If
there is any agreement to end their privileges,
it will be in the interest of imperialism, and
since they loyally support' it, they have no
kick coming.

Slavery on the Job —Starvation Without It! By Fred Ellis

A Month in the Ohio Pen
By TOM JOHNSON.

«THE toughest joint in the country to pull
*

time in.” That is what the old timers with
the scars of half dozen pens seared deep in
their grey faces, tell you when you first pull
into the Ohio State Penitentiary at Columbus.
And take it from orfls who knows, they are not
far wrong.

Charlie Guynn and I were brought down from
Belmont County on December 18th to do 5 to

10 years in the Ohio Penn, for the crime of
being Communists and attempting to hold a
demonstration against war in Martins Ferry
last August. Warden Thomas, a typical prod-
uct of capitalism’s penal system himself, met

us at the big gate.
“Boys,” he said, “I want to give you a tip

before you go in. You have political ideas
different than mine and different than most
of us have. If you are wise you’ll keep them
to yourselves. If you start any agitation in
here you’ll damn soon find out that we can
get pretty tough. Also there are over 600 ex-
service men in here, and if you talk against
the government in here one of them may take
a notion to punch you in the nose. That’s all.”
Such was our introduction to the Ohio Peni-
tentiary.

We were immediately separated, and that
night as I marched to my cell I found that
3 ex-soldiers had been assigned me as cell
mates.
As soon as we were locked in our little 12

by 14 cell, one of my cell mates told me that
he and the other two boys had been called down
to the Deputy Warden’s office the day before
and told that they were to cell with a wild Bol-
shevik, and that they were to do their best to

show me the error of my ways and to “Amer-
icanize” me. Quite evidently the “punch on
the nose” was to come early if the Warden
could maneuver it.
Unfortunately for the Warden’s plans for my

“Americanization,” my ex-soldier cell mates,
two of them wounded in France, and then kick-
ed out of the army with less than SIOO each
and no job in sight, had been thoroly disillu-

' sioned with American “prosperity.’’ In no time
at all, these boys, at the same time products
and victims of capitalist exploitation, were ask-
ing me if the Communist Party would accept
them 4s members on their release from prison.

“A punch on the nose,” the Warden had
said. I doubt if any prisonever ever had the
unquestioned sympathy and admiration of the
other prisoners which Charlie and I had. Our
first week behind the walls saw us receive close
to a score of notes —“kites” they are called
in prison slang—from fellow convicts, con-
gratulating us on our fight against American
capitalism and pledging solidarity in the figlit.

And each one of these notes was passed
or delivered to use at the risk of the writer
or those who delivered it, being thrown in
the “hole” (solitary confinement in the dun-
geon on bread and water) for a week or more,
if they were caught. Gifts of tobacco (a pre-
cious commodity in prison) magazines, etc.,
came to us unsolicited.

And small wonder that the best of the pris-
oners were with us. Most of them workers,
if their experiences on the outside had not in-
stilled in them a hatred for the capitalist social
system, the brutal treatment within the walls
completed the process. For brutality is the
key-note of the Ohio Penitentiary. Guards
speak only to curse, and as often as not to
brutally club into unconsciousness some luck-
less convict who has been guilty of the most

minor infraction of prison rules.
On the if you are caught taking

] an extra piece of bread at the table, smoking
in your bunk, out of step in line, or doing any
of a hundred things the authorities have de-

i creed you may not do, the guard may prefer
j to turn you over to the tender mercies of the

prison court. ,

A real parody on justice, this prison court.
The usual procedure is reversed. You are

i punished first and then tried. You may try
to sneak a piece of bread off the table at break-

j fast to help fill that void that you are sure to
j feel before noon on prison fare. The guard

| sees it or thinks he does. He calls you out
and takes you over to the “hole.” Here he
strips you downto the overalls and underwear,
makes sure you have no tobacco with you, and

| places you in an ingenious instrument of tor-
ture. This is a narrow cage of iron bars,
measuring about 2rt by 2% feet and 6 feet
high, which is attacked to the inside of the
dungeon door. Once in this cage there you
remain, unable to lie down or sit, forced to
stand up right. Ifyou are unfortunate enough
to have to perform any of the normal bodily
functions while in the cage- it is as my cell
mate expressed it, “just too bad for you and
your overalls both.” There you stand until
the next morning when court convenes. Then

| you are taken out and brought before the Dep-
i uty Warden for trial. He may find you guilty,
j and back you go to the hole for another day

; or more. He may find you not guilty, in which
! case off you go innocent and with your record

clean, but with the scars of the cage still on
your innocent back.

This brutal treatment, together with the fear-
ful monotony of prison life, breaks men down,
ages them, kills them in time. Day after day
the same drab routine goes on. Up in the
morning, march to breakfast, then march to
work in the knitting mill. At night march
to supper and then march back to be locked
up in the cell. This was our routine, day after
day. At night in the cell read magazines until
nine and then to bed. I say “read magazines.”
We brought in with us some revolutionary
books with the hope of doing a bit of studying
“Not these books,” said the Deputy Warden,
as he took from us the three volumes of “Capi-

i tal” and our other books. Not even a scrap of
paper to write on would they allow us.

Even under Czarism some differentiation was
made between ordinary criminals and political
prisoners. But not in America. Here the poli-
tical prisoner is thrown in with the worst scum
of the underworld. Forced to associate with .
degenerates, with diseased men. A syhilrfltie ¦
cell mate is a common occurrence. No radical
literature is allowed. Even the Daily Worker
is barred at the Ohio Penitentiary. No food,
no tobacco, is allowed to reach the political
prisoner from the outside. Far from being
better treated the Communist is the subject for
the worst brutality of debased and degenerate
guards, anxious to gain the approbation of an
ignorant and reactionary Warden.

Such is the Ohio State Penitentiary. Today
: Charlie Guynn and I are free after a month

behind those gray walls. Lil Andrews has
been reelased from the womens reformatory
at Marysville, where conditions are even worse.
We have been released on $5,000 bond each
pending action by the Court of Appeals. Will
we go back in May to complete our ten-year
terms or will we remain on the outside, fight-
ing in the front ranks of the Ohio working 1
class? The answer to this question depends
solely on the workers of Ohio. Their mass
power expressed in revolutionary action can
alone protect us from the. vengeance of the

[ ruling class.

THE SOCIALIST TRANSFOR-
MATION OF THE SOVIET

VILLAGE
By J. STALIN.

The following is the second installment of
the text of the speech delivered by Comrade

Stalin at the Congress of the Marxist Agra-

rian Research, on 27th of December, 1929.
—Editor.

V
(Continued)

3. The Theory of the “Tenacity” of the Indi-
vidual Small Peasant Farm.

Now to the third prejudice in political econ-
omy, the theory of the “tenacity” of small
peasant economy. The objections raised by
bourgeois political economy against Marx’s
well khown thesis on the advantages of large-
scale undertakings over small, which these
economists consider to apply to industry only,
and not to agriculture, are well known. Social
democratic theoreticians of the stamp of David
and Herz, when defending this theory, have
sought to “base” their arguments on the fact
that the small peasant is enduring and patient,
that he is ready to bear every deprivation in
defense of his plot ofground, and that in the
struggle against large-scale agricultural un-
dertakings the small peasant farmer evinces
the utmost tenacity. It is not difficult to
grasp that such a “tenacity” is worse than
any irresolution. It is not difficult to grasp
that this anti-Marxist theory pursues one sole
aim: to eulogise and strengthen the capitalist
order. It is precisely because this theory pur-
sues this aim that it has been so easy for the
Marxists to shatter it. This is not what con-
cerns us at present, but the fact that our
actual practice, our reality, is supplying us
with fresh arguments against this theory; but
our theoreticians, strangely enough, either will
not or cannot make use of this new weapon
against the enemies of the working class. I
refer to our practical experience gained in the
abolition of the private ownership of land, in the
nationalization of the soil, in the practical lib-
eration of the small peasant from his slavish
attachment to liis patch of soil, by which we
have facilitated for him the transiton to the
paths of collectivism.

What has in reality fettered, and continues
to fetter, the small peasant of Western Europe
to his small commodity economics? Above all
and mainly the fact that he owns his piece
of ground, the fact of the private ownership
of land. He has saved for years in order to
buy a piece of land; he has bought it, and now,
comprehensively enough, he does not want to
part from it; he will endure anything, suffer
the greatest deprivations, live like a savage,
in order to retain his piece of land, the basis
of his individual economy. Can it be maintained
that this factor will continue to exercise this
effect under the conditions given by the Soviet
system? No, this cannot be maintained. It can-
not be maintained, for with us there is no pri-
vate ownership of land. And since with us
there is no private ownership of land, for this
very reason there is no such slavish attach-
ment to land among us as may be observed in
the peasants of the West. And this fact is
bound to facilitate the transition of the small
peasant farm into the system of the collective
undertaking. This is one of the reasons why
the large-scale undertaking in the village, the
collective farm, is able to demonstrate with
such ease in Russia its advantages, as com-
pared with the small peasant farm, under the
conditions given by nationalized land. Here
lies the great revolutionary importance of our
agrarian laws, which have cancelled absolute
rent, abolished the private ownership of land,
an/1 nationalized land. This places an argu-
ment at our disposal against those bourgeois
economists who proclaim the tenacity of the
small farmers in their struggle against the
large-scale undertaking*. Why is this new argu-
ment not sufficiently utilized by our agrarian
theoreticians in their struggle against all bour-
geois theories?

When carrying out the nationalization of the
land, we follow, inter alia, the theoretical as-
sumptions given in the third volume of “Cap-
ital,” in the “Theories of Surplus Value,” and
in Lenin’s well-known agrarian theoretical
works, which represent an extremely rich treas-
ury of theoretical thought. I refer especially
to the theory of ground vents and in particular
to the theory of the absolute rent. It is now
clear to everyone that the theoretical asser-
tions made in these works have been brilliantly
confirmed by the actual practice of our social-
ist reconstruction in town and country. Only
it is incomprehensible why our press should
be thrown open to the unscientific theories of
such “Soviet” economists as Chayapov, whilst
the works of genius of Marx and Engels, deal-
ing with ground rents and the absolute ground
rent, are not popularized and brought into the
foreground, but lie hidden under a bushel.

You will of course recollect the care aiid
deliberation with which Engels treats of the
question of the transition of the small peas-
antry to the system of socialized economy, of
the collective farm. In his essay on “The
Peasant Question in France and Germany,”
Engels writes:

“We stand decisively on the side of the
small peasant; we shall do everything per-
missible to render his lot more bearable,
to facilitate his transition to the copera-
tive should he decide in favor of this, and
even should he not yet be able to come to
the decision, to make it possible for him
to have a longer period for consideration
on his piece of land.”

We observe the circumspection with which
Engels approaches the question of the transi-
tion of the individual peasant farm onto the
path of collectivism. What is the explanation
of a circumspection which at a first glance ap-
pears exaggerated? What was his point of
departure ? Obviously it was the fact of the
existence of the private ownership of land, the
tact that the peasant possesses his patch of
soil and will not part with it easily. This is
the peasant of the West. This is the peasant
of the capitalist countries, in which the private
ownership of land rulfes. It is comprehensible
that here the matter must be approached care-
fully.

Can it be maintained that such a situation
as this exists in the Soviet Union? No, this
cannot be maintained. And it cannot be main-
tained for the reason that we have no private
ownership of land chaining the peasant to his

individual farm. It cannot he maintained for
the reason that our land is nationalized, smoo-
thing the way of transition from the individual
peasant farm to the collective. This is one of
the reasons of the comparative ease and rap-
idity with which the collective movement has
developed among us of late. It is regrettable
that up to the present our agrarian theoreti-
cians have not yet attempted to draw a clear
line showing this difference between the posi-
tion of the peasantry in the Soviet Union and
in the West. Work in this direction in the
West would be of the utmost importance, not
only for us Soviet workers, but for the Com-
munists of all countries. It is not a matter of
indifference for the proletarian revolution in
the capitalist countries whether socialism will
have to be built up there, from the first day
of the seizure of power by the proletariat, on
the foundation of the nationalization of the
land, or without this foundation.

In my latest article: “The Year of the Great ]
Change,” I brought forward the well known %
arguments on the advantages of the large-
scale agricultural undertaking as compared
with the individual farm, referring thereby to
the Soviet farms. It need not be proved that
all these arguments apply equally to the col-
lective farms as large economic units. I speak
here not only of the advanced collective farms
working on a mechanical and tractor basis, but
at the same time of the primitive collective
undertaking representing, so to speak, the
manufacture period of collective economic-re-
construction, and working with the accessories
of the peasant farm. I refer to those primi-
tive collective farms being formed at .the pre-
sent time in the fully collectivized districts,
based upon the simple pooling of the peasants’
means of production.

Let u 3 take for instance the collective un-
dertakings of the Choprin districts of the for-
mer Don province. Outwardly these collective
farms scarcely differ technically from the small
peasant farm (few machines, few tractors).
And yet the simple combination of the peasant
means of production in the form of collective
farms has produced an effect undreamt of by
our practical workers. How has this effect
been expressed? In the fact that the transition
to collective farming has brought with it an
increase of the cultivated area by 30, 40, and
50 per cent. And how is this “dizzy” effect
to be explained? By the fact that the peasants,
powerless under the conditions imposed by, in- i
dividual labor, found themselves converted into I
a mighty force when they combined their tools
and joined together in collective undertakings.
By the fact that it became possible for the
peasantry to till uncultivated land and cleared
woodland, difficult of cultivation by individual
labor. By the fact that it was made possible
for the peasantry to get the cleared woodland
into their hands. By the fact that the tracts
of land hitherto uncultivated, the occasional
untilled spots, and the field borders, could now

j be cultivated.

The question of the cultivation of untilled
land and cleared woodland is of the utmost im-
portance for our agriculture. We know that
in old Russia the pivot upon which the revolu-
tionary movement turned was the agrarian
question. We know that one of the aims of the
agrarian movement was to do away with the
lack of land. At that time there were many

j who believed that this shortage of land was
| absolute, that there was no more free cultiv-

: able land to be had.

And what actually transpired? Now every
1 one sees plainly that there were dozens of mil-

lions of hectares of free soil in the Soviet
Union. The peasant, however, possessed no
possibility of tilling this soil with his inade-
quate tools. Since he was excluded from the
possibility of cultivating difficult and woodland
ground he inclined to the “soft soil,” the soil
belonging to the landowners, the soil adapted
to tillage with the aid of the implements at
the disposal of the peasant under the conditions
of individual labor. This was the cause of the
“shortage of land.” It is therefore not to be
wondered at that our grain trust now finds it
possible to place under cultivation twenty mil-
lion hectares of virgin soil, hitherto untilled
by the peasantry, and indeed uncultivable by
individual labor with the equipment of the
small peasant farmer. The importance of the
collectivization movement in every one of its
phases, whether its most primitive phase, or
in the advanced phase in which it is equipped

' with tractors, lies in the fact that the peas-
antry is now placed in a position to till uncul-
tivated and woodland soil. This is one of the
advantages of collective farming over the in-
dividual peasant farm. It need not be em-
more incontestable if the primitive collective
farms over the individual farms will be even •

more incontestable of the primitive collective
farms themselves are given the possibility of
concentrating tractors and combine machines
in their own hands.

(To Be Continued)

t

Notice of Decision of the Ceil
tral Control Commission of
the Communist Party on the

Case of Vanni Montana

Having disconnected Vanni Montana from
the Communist Party (in the spring of 1929),
because of reports of unreliability, the Central

'

Control Committee of the Party has recently /
passed a final decision, by which Montana is
declared outside of the Party and disqualified
for admission into the Party as an unreliable,
petty-bourgeois individual. „

Besides information as to his previous ac-
tivities and conduct, the Central Control Com-
mission acted also upon the basis of Montana’s
un-Communist actions during the period of
disconnection.

i hat Montana played a double role toward
the Party has now been plainly demonstrated
by the fact that, after learning of the Central
Control Commission decision, Montana arranged
a meeting in the Rand School together with ‘
other anti-Party elements.

CENTRAL CONTROL COMMITTEE
COMMUNIST PARTY OF U. j
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